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AN ELOQUENT ADDRESS.

CHRISTMAS

We have an Elegant
Line of Goods

suitable for

Christmas Presents.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Go.
Agents for Batterlck's Patterns and Publications

ILelsea Savings Bank
Capital and Resources September 5, 1900, $325,479.20.

Oldest and Strongest Bank in Western Washtenaw.
Dwnsami offers in amounts suitable for the Investment of small savings or large sums

German Empire Government 3 1-2 per cent Bonds
in 900 mark, 500 mark and 1,000 mark Bonds. Interest payable April 1st and Octo-
ber 1st each y,ear. Interest coupons cashed at CHKiasA Savings Bank. The above
Investment yields 4 per cent interest, while the U. S. Bonds yeild less than 2 per
sent. These Bonds are appr xhated by our German friepds In view of the obnoxious
iax law applying to real estate mortgages, rendering It more and more difficult to
[place money on farm mortgage loans within the state of Michigan which will pay
more than 2 J to 3 per cent after deducting taxes.

|This Bank pays 3 per cent interest on
posited with it according to its

DIRBOOTORaS :

Wm. J . Knapp, President, Thomas 8. Sears, Vice President,

moneys
rules.

de-

i John K. Gates,

Geo. W. Palmer, M. D.,

Wm. P. Schenk,
Victor D. Hlndelang,

Heman M. Woods,
James L. Babcock

Geo. P. Glazier, Cashier.

The,,. E. Wood, a»t. Cashier. 1). W. Greenlesf, Teller. A. K. Stimson, Auditor .

LET

US

MAKE
YOUR

NEXT

PHOTOGRAPHS

Cabinet Photographs

You’ll recognize it. Not

only do you recognize the

features, but you recog-

nize the excellence of the

PHOTOGRAPH

$1.75 to $3.60

PER DOZEN.

if we make it. Come
now so that we have
ample time to fill your

orders for the Holidays.

Photograph Pina

25c to 75c each.

Made from »ny Photograph or
Tintype.

E.
Brings

E. Shaver,
PHOTOGRAPHER.

Rev. ThomM Holmen, D. D., Delivered ths
Thanksgiving AddreM.

The annual Thanksgiving service was
held Thursday In the M,E. church. The
large and attentive audience which gath-

ered testified to the love ofathe com*
munlty for Rev. Thomas Holmes, D. D.
who preached the sermon. No one was
better qualified than he to speak of the

things God\ad wrought during the cen-
tury. It was Inspiring to bear the aged

soldier of the cross, who passed his 83d

birthday last Saturday, speaking with

the zeal and earnestness of a man in his
prime. The brief extracts given of his
masterly address fail to convey an Idea
of Its true power . Ills text was taken
from Daniel 12:4.

“Many shall run to and fro, and know
ledge shall be Increased.”

Whether this prophecy refers to the
present time or not, Its fulfilment is here

today, and was never before so amply
true. On this last Thanksgiving Day of
this remarkable century, it has seemed
to me eminently fitting that our atten-
tion should be called briefly, not merely,
tothe abundant and merciful providences

of the past year, though they alone might
furnish an ample theme, but to a more
extended glimpse of the whole world
during the longer period of one hundred
years.

Along political lines great changes
have been wrought. Some. nations have
experienced extension of boundaries and
multiplication of responsibilities. .Others

have had their responsibilities taken from

them according to Heaven’s universal
law that to them that improve the talents

and opportunities given them more will
be given; and from unfaithful stewards
will be taken away that which they fall
to occupy. Empires have fallen; thrones
been demolished; absolute monarchies
have been modified by constitutions. On
the whole tyranny has suffered and lib-
erty has spread her ever lengthening
eagle wings over large territories and
great multitudes. In the character of

human rulers, also a marked Improve-
ment has been effected.

More remarkable than all improve
raent In human governments within the
past century are the tho devices that have

been introduced to facilitate locomotion

on sea and land. In 1807 Robert Fulton
demonstrated successfully the practica-

bility of substituting steam for wind as
propelling power. In 1825 Robert Steph-
enson opened the first railway between
Stockton and Darlington, England. Three
years later the bold adventure was intro-

duced on this side of the Atlantic. But

the acme of wonders remains to be men-

tioned. The harnessing of steam was
achievement worthy of the highest

genius of man, but the laming of the
wild and raging and bellowing lightnings

of heaven, giving the extreme corners of

the earth almost instantaneous commun-
ication of thought with one another, is

surely nothing short of an Inspiration
from Heaven. In Imagination set the
steel plow, the mowing machine, the
horserake, the separator, the buzz saw,
the corn busker, In contrast with the
rude farm Implements of 1800. Look at
the likenesses of loved ones, we call pho-

tographs, discovered only 62 years ago;

Time fails to speak of Bessemer steel,
Improved machinery, present methods of

warfare on land and ocean, the Suez and

other Isthmian canals; the discovery of
Innumerable uses of petroleum, the ap
phance of the microscope In the diagnosis

of diseases, the X-ray, the spanning of

broad rivers with suspension bridges, the

typewriter and typesetting machines
and hundreds of other discoveries, Inven-

tions and Ingenious appliances, In every

department of human Industry.
Truely all these are Important events

worthy of grateful remembrance and
mention today, but the material world, at

best Is only the shell, the husk, the outer

envelope of human life. Man Is soul,
not body; spirit not matter. The really
important question Is: Has there been
any soul growth, any Increase in spiritual

power, any elevation of moral standard?

The candid and deep conviction of my
own soul Is that civilizing, humanizing

Christianizing influences were never so
prevalent, so wide spread, so potent as

they are today. Do you call for proof?
Look at the human methods of punish
ment employed today as compared with
the barbarisms of one hundred years ago

The matter of prison reform alone, the
Intr oduction of schools for the Instruc-

tion of the Ignorant, rewards for good

conduct and trustworthiness and various
other elevating, ennobling, moralizing
christianising influences can be attributed

to nothing else than the regenerating up
lifting energy of the Holy Spirit.
The wonderful progress howi ver

most noticeable In the church. The
Christian's God as believed and taught
when this century was nshered In was an
arbitrary and Irresponsible Sovereign
with all Interests centered In Himself,

doing all things from Impulses of His
own will, prompted only by the motive
of HU own supreme Glory. Today we

worship a God, all of whose moral attri-
butes are embraced In the one word Love,
all of whose requirements are founded
In reason and exactly adapted to the
highest well being of His creatures, all

of whose dealing with His creatureas are

dictated by the broadest, purest, most

divine interest in and regard for theW
well being and happiness.

The moving appeal to the sinner then,
to lead him to repentance was the Indes-

cribable agonies of the damned and the
equally Indescribable Joy and glory of
the saved. Today, the moving appeal to
reason, to actuate the great decision, U
that the soul should lead a life of right-
eousness and beneficence, now in order to
fulfill the mission on which It has been
sent into this world, thus blessing the

world while living In It, and forming a

character of loyalty to God and duty,
that will commend it to the favor of Its

final J udge, who will render to every man
according to his deeds both in this world
and the world to come. One hundred
years ago, the fundamental fact that
should constitute the corner stone of all
church polity “One Is your Master, even
Christ, and all ye are brethren,” had been

lost sight of. With few exceptions pul-
pits were closed to ministers of other
denominations.

Note now the change In all these par-

ticulars. How often can you determine
today, except on special denominational
occasions, to what denomination
preacher belongs?

Applicants for church membership
today, Id some of our largest and most
popular churches, are asked no questions

as to their assent to the specific doctrines

of the creed .

Sunday-schools are engaged In the
study of the Scriptures, Instead of the

catechism and creed.

All these pleasing facts and many
others that might be mstrfloned are signl

Scant and unimpeachable witness to the
change that has been wrought In the
spirit of Christian fellowship, and co-oper-

ation In the work of “gathering together

In one all things In Christ.” Is It not
clear that this reformation, wrought
chiefly within the last hundred years,
has made a longer stride In the progress
of Christianity and lays a broader, more

immovable foundation for Its steady and

complete triumph than anv that ever
proceeded It? Let It then be designated,

The Reformation of the Nineteenth
Century, and so recorded In gilded capl-
tale in the history of the world.

It was a great pleasure to the many
friends of Dr. Holmes to hear him once
more In the pulpit. Since coming to
Chelsea in April, 1877, he served the Con-

gregational church seven years and nine

months as pastor. On account of ner-
vous prostration unfitting him for the
care, anxiety and labor of the pastorate,

he rellnqulahed active duties at the close

of 1884. During the 23 years of his resi-

dence here he has officiated at 86 wed-
dings and 02 funerals, and preached in all

the Protestant churches of the village. He
Is loved and respected by all the children,

and the young and the old. We trust
God will permit him to go in and out
among us for many years yet to come.

HOLIDAY GOODS.
oys, Dolls, Albums, Boots, Sharing Sots,

Toilet Sets, Fancy Boxes, etc., re-

markably low.

Celluloid Albums, 80 different kinds
from 60c to $4.75 each. New Albums
are not back numbers, but are strictly
the right thing again.

Our line of Holiday Books was never bet-

ter. We are offering as leaders, War-
rior Gap, A Wounded Name, An Army
Wife, Fort Frayne and.Garrlson Tan-
gle, by Chas. King, U. 8. A., (regular
$1.00 edition) for only 45 cents. See oar

bo< >ks before you buy your Christinas
Presents.

We have a good line of Shaving Sets,
Necktie Boxes, Handkerchief Boxes,
Toilet Cases, Jewel Boxes, etc.,
range from 50 cents to $5.00.

Have you seen our case of Ebony Goods?
It Is a beauty. We have most anything
yon want in the Ebony Finish Goodsi
such as Brush and Comb Sets, Military
Brushes, Infant Brushes and Combs,
Boudoir Clocks, Soap Boxes, Powder
Boxes, Nail Flies, etc.; and our prices
are within the reach of all .

Sterling Silver Tea Spoons is oar strong-

hold. We engrave them free of charge.
Over 100 Spoons to select from. We
Invite you to Inspect this line whether
you expect to bay or not.

Wm. Rodgers plated Silverware has
stood the test for 50 years and over.
His best brand Is the Eagle brand, and

we carry a complete line of these goods.

Have you seen our special line of
Knives and Forks? They are unex-
celled in style, quality and finish.

Don’t wait till the day before Xmas to
buy your game boards and then be dls-

sappolnted because they have all been

sold. We recommend you to bay a No.l
Crown Combination Croklnole and Car-
rom Board, one that will not warp and
bend out of shape in a short time. Let
us take your order now.

We have a few left:
Fine Sterling Silver mounted Parses, 50c

Finest grades 5f Stationery at 30c box

Prom start to Finish
the flavor of our meats Is excellent.
AH is the flesh of young stock and pos-
sesses that juclness, tenderness, and

Prices I delicious taste which is entirely absent
in meat from older animals.
Orders will be appreciated and tilled

promptly.

Beef, Veal, Pork,
Lamb and Mutton,

at the lowest prices consistent with
the highest quality.

Fnsb Oysters and Ponltry.

ADAM EPPLER.

SEND
Your Laundry work
to us.

We will treat you
f] all the year O.

Yours for Something New.

Fenn & Vogel.

Tie Chelsea Steal Laiflrj.

Bath Room In Connection

WANTED.
From Farmers.— FOR MILLING PUR-
POSES all the choice wheat In Waahte
naw county. In our Shipping Depart-
ment (at Central Mills) rye, barley, buck-
wheat, oats, beans and clover seed. Also

off grades of wheat. We also keep a
full stock of mill feed and supplies for
farmers.

Michigan Milling Co.,1 Ann Arbor, Mich.

____ i sM Mm for A Th, *n

mm,
— It yoo vast a Good Cool Smoke call lor a

Sport, Elk, Woodman,
Spot or Arrow,

Best 5c Cigars on the Market

MANUFACTURED BT

SCHUSSLER BROS., Chelsea

Horace Italdwln.

Horace Baldwin was born In Sylvan
township, August 0, 1836, and died on
Wednesday, November 28, 1900. He was

the next to the youngest of a family of
seven, of whom but one, Truman W.
Baldwin of Sylvan, survives. Mr. Bald-
win joined the Congregational church
when a young man and was ever after a
consistent member of the same.
On March 1, 1860, he was united In

marriage to Miss Caroline Pierce of
Lima, and two years later moved on the
farm east of Chelsea lw here they lived
for thirty years, moving then south of
Chelsea. Three sons were born to
them, Frank H., Charles T., who died in

1896, and Alvin D. Mrs. Baldwin died
May 20, 1900.
The funeral was held at the Congrega-

tional church Friday afternoon at 2
o'clock, Rev. C. S. Jones conducting the

services. Interment at Oak Grove ceme-
tery. _

A Haay Bummer 2 eat Year.

Dexter Leader: Every indicaton points

to a busy summer for laboring men next
year. The fine weather this fall has
caused the Michigan Central company
to keep up their operations at the gravel

bed west of town up to date, much later
than nsoal, bat they are very anxious to
complete th-1 Improvements under way
upon their Hue.
Next spring bright and early It Is ex*j

pec ted that the work will be resumed
and no stop made until the double track
Is completed Into Dexter fn*m the east.
The steel for the new bridges Is on the
ground, and work has been started upon
the abutments but it will be abandoned

have HEATING STOYES
at this season of the year and are bound
to reduce them during the month of
November, also our

FTJRlSriTTmE
stock must be reduced it low prices will
do It.

BUGGIES and FARM WAGONS at
prices to close.

W. J. KNAPP.
If you
go to

want a SNAP

EARL’S
FOR

Ginger Snaps

Fresh Confectionery and
Bakery Goods on hand.

Many persons have had the experience9mm  .of Mr. I>eter Sherman, of North 8U*-
With the resumption of work upon the ford, N. H., who says, For

new track and the big works east of the suffered torture from chronic
village, every man who wants employ- but Kodol Dyspepsia Cure made
meat can find It. Then, too, if the elec- man of me. It digeets what you eat
trie road should be built, the demand and la a certain cure for dyspeps and
for men will be greatly Increased, necee- «v»rj form of stomach trouble. It gives
•itatlnc the bringing m of a great many relief at once even In the wot
outside laborers who will probably be | tnd can’t help but do you good,
here all

. MORTUAQli: SALK.

Default having been made in the pay-
ment of a certain Installment of intercut
due and payable upon a certain mortgage
made and executed by Ernest A. Dielerle
of Ann Arbor, Michigan to Rosa Chris-
tina Schlotterbeck of Cincinnati, Ohio, to
secure a part of the purchase price of the
premises therein described and so speci-
fied In said mortgage, by reason of which
default the power ot sale contained in
said mortgage has become operative.
Which said mortgage is dated August
16th, A. D. 1899 and was duly recorded
In the office of the Register of Deeds of
Washtenaw county, Michigan, on the said
16th day of August, 1899, In Liber 100 of
mortgages, on page 184. And no suit or
proceeding at law having been instituted
to recover the debt secured by said mort
gage or any part thereof, and there Is
now claimed to be due upon said mort-
gageAhe sum of fifty dollars ($50.00) as
Interest, and the further sum of thlrty-
flve dollars ($35.00) as an attorney’s fee
provided by law and stipulated in said
mortgage, and there Is also the further
sum of two thousand dollars vet to grow
doe upon said mortgage debt and secured
thereby. Now therefore notice is hereby
given that by virtue of the power of sale
contained In said mortgage, and In pur-
suance of the statute In such cafe made
and provided, said mortgage will be fore
cloaed by a sale of the premises described
therein, at public auction to the highest
bidder at the east front door of the Court
House, in the city of Ann Arbor, In said
County of Washtenaw, (that being the
place where the Circuit Court for said
County of Washtenaw Is held) on Fri
nay the 2lst day of I>ecember next, at
nine o’clock In the forenoon of that day.
Which said premises are described in
said mortgage as follows: Lot number
seven (7), In block number two (2), south
of Huron sueet, in range four (4) east,
according to the record e<1 plat of the
Village, now city of Ann Arbor, Washte-
naw County, Michigan.

Dated. September 18th, 1900.
Rosa Christina Schlottkrbrck,

Mortgagee.
Frank E. Jonks,
Ann Arbor, Mich.,
Attorney for Mortgagee. 44
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Any woman can keep an expense ae>
count, but only about one woman in a
hundred can make it tally with her
cash.

The Southern cotton manufacturers
are interested in China, and they are
not the least bit backward in speaking
up about it

Crooked financiering in New York
has become so fast and furious that
Mr. Miller, the 120 per cent man, has
been entirely forgotten.

The latest exposition of rural mall
delivery in the United States is the
remarkable route Extending three
thousand miles beyond the reach of
the mail-boats In Alaska. The car-
riers are descendants of reindeer lm»
ported from Siberia In 1892, of which
there are now twenty large herds in
Alaska, notwithstanding frequent
newspaper assertions that the reindeer
are all dead.

Care of the sick can scarcely reach
its highest ideal save where personal
attachment supplements knowledge
and skill. Therefore, it belongs to the
Ufa of every woman. There are few
households indeed where any girl can
grow up without some opportunities
for this experience. Such opportuni-
ties may well be supplemented by lec-
tures, courses of reading and well-
planned demonstrations.

A colhetion of ancient Greek orna-
ments which cost him }200.'000 has
been given by J. Pierpont Morgan to
the Metropolitan museum of art. New
York City. The collection was many
years making, and includes a large
gold crown, a heavy gold necklace, a
gold and silver bridal wreath, a gold
embossed mask of a young woman, a
gold and stiver bridal wreath, large
gold-winged statuets and a gold ram
They date from 350 B. C.

The wife of LI Hung Chang has the
credit of being not only the riches:
woman in China but also of being the
most luxurious woman on earth.
Twice dally Mrs. Li bathes In oil of
orange and acacia flowers, and she has
a staff of 1,000 servants. Her ward-
robe is most expensive and is said o
contain no fewer than 2.000 coats and
1,200 trouserettes. Mrs. LI is able to
walk only a few feet at a time, being
crippled like the majority of Chinese
women; but if report be trustworthy
she Is by no means an Idle woman, for
she Is said to keep a detailed account
of the expenditure of her vast house-
hold and to be an excellent woman of
business.

Roof on a Glass Works Collapsed

Trapping 100 People.

IT WAS A HORRIBLE AFFAIR.

1« Persons Wers Killed Outright and 8S
Wnrs Injured While Wntehlng n
Foot Boll Game From the Roof of
a Gloss Works In 8on Fra nr taco.

18 Parsons Killed nod 82 Id lured.
Eighteen people were killed and 82

Injured by the collapse of the roof of
the Pacific Glass works in San Fran-
cisco, CaL, on the 29th, while it was
crowded with men and boys watching
a foot ball game on the field adjoining.
Over 100 people fell through the roof
upon the red-hot furn&zes and glass
vats below. All were horribly burned,
and it is feared that in addition to the
deaths already reported, there will be
several more. Eighty-two persons more
or less injured, were taken to the vari-
ous hospitals or removed to their
homes. Most of those killed or in-
jured were boys between 9 and 10
years of age. Nearly all of the vic-
tims had their skulls fractured or
limbs broken and sustained serious in-
ternal injuries.

Koot Asks for 08,780 Men.

Secretary of War Root on the 28th
transmitted a draft of a bill prepared
by the war department for the reor-
ganization of the army. The bill pro-
vides for a minimum and maximum or-
ganization as follows: Fifteen regi-
ments cavalry, S03 each, minimum 12,-
045, maximum 18,535; artillery corps,
30 field, 126 coast, minimum 19,920,
maximum 19,920; 30 regiments infan-
try, 903 each, minimum 24,480, maxi-
mum 55,090; three battalions engineers
and band, minimum 1.234, maximum
1,954; miscellaneous organizations, in-
cluding guards for arsenals. West
Point detachment, non-commissioned
staff officers, etc., minimum 2,245. max-
imum 2,245; grand total, minimum 59,-
924, maximum 90.7GG.

Bad Wrack on the Mrxlr.n Central.
Details of a terrible wreck of two

trains on the Mexican central railway
on Nov. 29 was received at San Antonio,
Tex., on the 2d. According to the re-
port more than a score of persons were
killed and 60 were injured, many of
them fatally. Both trains were run-
ning at 30 miles an hour when they
met in a valley Wtwecn two great hills
50 miles south of .lumilico, midway l>e-

CON ORBS SIGNAL NOTES.

Secretary of the Treasury Gage on
the 4th sent to congress his annual re-
port. The revenues of the government
from all sources for the fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 1900, were •OOO.SOS^tSLlS.
The expenditures for the same period
were $590,068,371, leaving a surplus of
$79,527,060. 18 of receipts over expendi-
tures for the year. The geatest item
of expenditure was for the army, the
maintenance of which cost $134,774,-
787.78. The navy cost $65,953,077.72.
Pensions required $140,877,316.02, the
postal service $102,354,579.29 and inter-
est on the public debt, $40,160,331.87.
As compared with the previous fiscal
ydar the receipts of the government
increased $58,613,426.83 and the expen-
ditures. decreased $117,358,388.14

The first bill of the session intro-
duced in the house of representatives
was by Rep Crumpacker (R., Ind. .)

"making an apportionment of repre-
sentatives in congress under the 11th
census.1' It provides an increase of
membership from 357 to 365. The
following/ states gain in represen-
tation: Arkansas. 1; (Colorado, 1;
California, 1; Connecticut, 1; Florida,
1; Illinois, 2; Massachusetts; 1; Minne-
sota, 2; Missouri, 1; New Jersey, 2;
New York, 3; North Dakota, 1; Penn-
sylvania. 2; Texas, 2; Washington, 1;
West Virginia. 1. The following states
lose: Kansas. 1; Louisiana, 2; Missis-
sippi, 3; Nebraska, 1; North Carolina,
4; South Carolina. 3; Virginia, 1.
The national law-makers convened

in regular session at 12 o’clock noon on
the 3d. Beyond the reading of the
IVesident’s message no business of im-
portance was transacted, as the an-
nouncement of the death during the
recess, of Senators Davis and Gear and
Representatives Day, of New Jersey,
and Huffecker, of Delaware, when the
message had been read, brought tl\e
sitting to a close.

The leaders of the house are prepar-
ing to press with great vigor the im-
portant business of the present short
session of congress. Already consid-
erable preliminary committee work
has been done on. the important meas-
ures — the bill for the reduction of the
war revenue taxes, the army reorgan-
ization bill, the river and harbor bill
and several of the appropriation bills —

TRANSVAAL WAR ITRMS.
Seventy Boer women and children,

whose husbands and fathers are still
fighting, have been deported to Pieter-
maritzburg, Natal.

Lord Roberta left Johannesburg for
Durban on Nov. 30. He is expected to
arrive at Cape Town about Dec. 7,
where he will remain for a few days.
On his departure Lord Kitchener as-
sumed command of the British forces.

The London Dally Express of the
26th had the following: MWe under-
atand that Lord RoberU recently re-
quested the government to send 20,000
regulars to South Africa to relieve the
same number still in the field, but that
his request was declined on the score
of expense.’’

The anti- British feeling in Cape Col-
ony is assuming dangerous proportions,

owing to false stories spread of British
barbarity in Orange River colony and
the Transvaal. Loyalists fear that the
Dutch congress will be the signal for a
rising and they demand that Snartial
law be proclaimed throughout the
colony.

Lord RoberU on the 28th cabled
from Johannesburg as follows: The
De Wetsdorp garrison of two guns of
the 6th field battery, with detachment
of the Gloucestershire regiment, the
Highland Light infantry and Irish
Rifles, 400 in all, surrendered on Nov.
23. Our losses were 15 men killed and
42 wounded, including a major and a
captain. The enemy is said to be 2,500
strong.

The Herzog commando, 500 strong,
holding a splendid position on a range
of precipitous kopjes near the village
of Luchoff, completely barring.^the
British advance, attacked Coif Henry
Hamilton Settle's column on the 27th.
After five hours’ hard fighting the
Boers were expelled from the position,
losing heavily. The British losses were
small, owing to the fact that they
adopted Boer methods of taking cover.

Mr. Kruger has abandoned his pro-
posed visit to Berlin owing to the re-
ceipt of an official intimation that Em-
peror William regrets that in conse-
quence of previous arrangcmenU, he
will be unable to receive him. The
Boer statesman will therefore proceed
direct from Cologne for Holland. All

AT EAST LAVINGTON.
Ormr* t Uardt»al M»a •tag's Wife

I* lU(l*clDd, 8 J

Some Interesting passage* In U* |

•nrly life of Cardinal Manning are
recalled by a writer In the Sunday !

Strand. We are toi* that to the end
of his life Manning had flowers sent

Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure
Diaests what you eat
It artiflr. I . ..to him every spring and summer from | ItamflcUUy digests the fonA?^1,

a little village In Sussex— East Loving- j Nature in strengthening a[ldn^dai<,,
ton by name. “Why (asks the writer) I JJJJpUng the exhausted algeetil?0o,i*— ......... . ..... ..

kbss, ErcEK®;

Glnxier Ac »Um*0n

and the legislative mill will start under the London papers comment with un-
a full head of steam.
Chairman Bayne of the* ways and

rpeuns committee, on the 3d. said that
no exact program had been fixed as to

j the time of acting in committee ou the
| bill reducing the revenues or for con-
i siilcr ing the measure in the house.

Secretary Root's bill for the reorgan- J
ization of the array was introduced on
the 3d by Chairman Hull of the house

bounded enthusiasm upon the abrupt
snub administered by Emperor William
to Mr. Kruger, which is all the more
noticeable when contrasted with the
Boer statesman’s couecdedly successful
visit to Fiance.

Boer* W «nt to Emigrate to (J. 8.

Official inquiry has been made by
Consul HoIIih, at Lorenzo Marquez, re-

tween the towns of Tsmnnachn an,! I miUtar/commilu.e. it was at once , l>i» possihiltty of 750 Itoers,

Tublic sentiment will generally ap-
prove the action of the New York
sheriff who recently arrested a “lady
cyclist” She was trying to cover
three thousand miles In quicker time
than that distance had ever been rid-
den before, and when the sheriff In-
terfered had already covered twenty-
Ix hundred miles In less than twelve
days. She was In such a pitiable con-
dition that people living near the
scene of her riding made complaint. It
may not be necessary to regard such a
person as a criminal, but any one who
knows no better than to Impose such
a strain upon her own health, if not
upon her life, is better off in custody
than out of it.

Symon. One train carried a construc-
tion crew of 150 men and the oilier was
a freight made up of 55 empty cars.
Three engines and 40 cars were piled
up in a mass of debris 30 feet high, in
which the dead and wounded were
buried

High Llc*n** for M-tnUa Llqnnr Dealer*
The division of insular affairs of the

war department has published a state-
ment relative to the liquor traffic of
Manila. 1 1 shows that the American
authorities have increased the license
fee from Si for each saloon to $600 for
saloons of the first class; $250 for those
of the second class. S100 for the thiid
class and $50 for the last class, selling
only beer and light wine and located
outside of the business district. The
sale of the native drink “vino” has
been forbidden to soldiers as it is most
harmful in its effects upon them.
There were only 155 licenses outstand-
ing on June 30 last, a decrease of 69
since the American license l*egan.

referred to that committee.

Rep. Littlefield, of Maine, a member
of the judiciary committee, on the 3d
presented a favorable report on what
is known as the “conspiracy” bill.
Wm. B. Dillingham, the new senator

from Vermont, who succeeds the late
Justin S. Morrill, took the oath of
oflice on the 3d.
Appropriate resolutions of respect

were adopted by the senate in memory
of Senators John 11. Gear and Davis ou
the 3d.

Sixty -one senators responded to the
roll call on the opening of congress.

CHINA WAR NEWS.

A recent magazine contains a re-
markable picture of a wild” white-foot-
ed mouse nursing her four young one*.
It, is a reproduction of a photograph was
mad-’ from life under circumstances so

Ilnrrlbl* Crime In Tesa*.

Screams of agony brought policemen
to a saloon in East Dallas, Tex., on the
3d. Seated in a chair, unable to move,

man whose garments were
say

men were standing behind the bar.

The 15th U. S. infantry left Tian
Tsin for Tong Ku on the 26th. from
which place they will embark foi Ma-
nila.

A French column of marines, with
artillery, on Nov. 21 attacked the vil-
lage of Ta Li Kio Tchu, southwest of
I’ao Ting Fu. The boxers abandoned
the position after a stout resistance
and heavy losses The French had 10
wounded, 3 seriously.

It is reported from Nankin that - all

the -viceroys and governors have been

w ho wish to emigrate to the U. 8. ob-
| taming public lands on which to settle.
Representative Lacey, of Iowa, chair-
man of the committee on public lands,
said in. an interview regarding the
coming to America of Boer families:
"If the Boers want to come to America
they will be able to find plenty of land
While a greater part of the most desir-
able land bas already been pre-empted
there remains enough to furnish home-
steads for all the families who come.
I believe the state of Texas would of-
fer greater inducements to the Boers
than any other place. It is true there
aie no public lands in Texas. When
that state entered the union it reserved
all its lands, and they are now known
as school lands. They can be bought
for from $1.25 to $2 an acre, with five
years to pay it in. There will also be
several million acres of good land in
Oklahoma opened for settlement ia the
spring

UflM-U Agalu Arrive.

Advices brought from Colon by the
royal mail steamer Don. Capt. Newton,
ou the 2d, indicate the continuance of
considerable rebel activity in all quar-
ters of Colombia. Recently a strong

should the great cardinal receive flow
era from this little place? The an-
swer lies in the fset that from the
early summer of 1833 to the end of
1850 he waa reetdr of the pariah, and
that for four of these yeara (1888-87)
he enjoyed a married life there so per-
fectly happy that from the day hie
wife died down to that upon which
he himeelf folded his hands and closed
his eyes for the last time on earth,
he could never even trust himself to
breathe her name to a living soul."
Mrs. Manning was Caroline, the third
of the four daughters of the Rev. John
SargenL One of her sisters was wife
of the Rev. Samuel Wllbcrforce, after-
wards the well-known bishop. This
grave Is neglected today. It Is almost,
the writer ssye, the only one In the
little churchyard that has neither
stone nor cross upon it, and its turf
Is fast m oldening away: “It was
Manning’s wish that it should be so.
Late In life he told his friend and
biographer— the late Edmund Purcell
— that he had received a letter from
the churchwardens announcing that
the grave was falling Into decay, and
asking for Instructions as to putting
it and keeping It in order. His reply
was: ‘It Is best so. Let It be. Time
effaces all things.’ But he was mis-
taken. Time had not effaced, nor will
It efface, the memory of that brief
Idyll.” The house at Lavlngton—
which was Manning’s home— Is now
occupied by Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Wll-
berforce and their family. It was Mrs.
Wllberforce who, In old age. sent the
cardinal day by day flowers from Lav-
ington.

AN ENElvn 10 L’RlNK.
On* Woman Who If n* Dodd * Great

D»al to Pot Down Thl* Kvll.
Minneapolis. Minn., Dec. 3.— (Spe-

cial) — When the Independent Order of
Good Templars of Minnesota wanted
a State Organizer they chose Mrs.
Laura J. Smith, ®f 1217 West 33d
Street, this city. The American Anti-
Treat League also selected Mrs. Smith
as National Organizer. The reason is
not far to seek. This gifted woman
has devoted her life to a battle against
Drink and Drinking Habits. Her In-
fluence for good In Minnesota is and
has been very far reaching.
About two years ago however. It

seemed as If this noble woman would
have to give up her philanthropic
work. Severe pains in her back and
under her shoulder blades, made life
a burden and work impossible. Physi-
cians were consulted, and they pre-
scribed for Kidney Disease. Three
month's treatment however, failed to
give Mrs. Smith any relief. Her hus-
band was much exercised, and cast
about him for something that would
restore his good wife to health and
strength. Ho heard of the cures ef-
fected by Dodd's Kidney Pills, and ad-
vised her to try them, which she did.
She is now a well woman and says:
“Two weeks after 1 commenced tak-

ing Dodd’s Kidney Pills. I felt much
better, and at the end of seven weeks
was completely cured. I have had no
recurrence of the trouble, but I take
a pill off and on. and And that it keeps
me in good health.”
Dodd’s Kidney Pills are for sale by

all dealers at GO cents a box.
They are easily within the reach of

all, and no woman can afford to suf-
fer, when such a simple, and sure
Remedy is at hand.
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pleasant that they are worth retelling
The owner of the camera was walking Mnoking cigars and watching the un-
in th- wood* with a friend, when he fortunate man. who was being roaMed
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came upon the interesting family
group. The frightened mother instant-
ly disappeared, and could not be found
even after the mo.-t careful search. It
was only when the two men reached
borne that the little creature woo
found ic the pocket of one of them.
Fearing that the young ones would
die, the photographer run back two
mllee with the old mouse? in hie hand,
and the charming picture referred to
re«prer*nta the first meeting of the re-

united family.

to death. The-offioers succecdv*d in ex-
tinguishing the tl .lines but the unfort-
unate rpan died later at the hospital.

Thrvc !>• tt«l and 1 I Injured.
At Leazerville. W. Ya.t 20 miles

above Wheeling, on the Ohio river, a
crowd of 20 boys had built a (ire on the
river- bank from driftwood on the 27th,
and were watching the rising waters.
In a lot of driftwood one of the boys
threw on the fire wan a can partially

THE MARKETS.

filled with nitroglycerin. Immediately fo'- ,^r,in or ftor The Chinese

It is asserted in Chinese quarters usiT- I hnddred government troops were sent
ally well informed that a body of palace immediately to relieve the town and
guards has started from S.an Fu for I *h“rP «l?‘‘ting followed. The govern-
the purpose of arresting Prince Tuan, l raeut (orc*h ,osl ,u*av,,y- bul lhe
who is raising a bodyguard among the j 'vc™ compelled to retire.
Mongo! princes

Protests and requests have Iktu for-
warded to Field Marshal Count von
Waldersoe by the representatives of
the powers, urging, the prevention of
the removal of astronomical instru-
ments from the observatory at Pekin.
Most of the prineipil instruments have
been prepared for shipment ami labeled

•Mr. Martin Dodge, director of the
oflice of public road inquiries, an
nounces that the secretary of agricul-
ture bas established In the division
of chemistry a laboratory for testing
physically snd chemically all varieties
of road materials These substances
include rocks of all kinds, gravel,
ekells, brick, clays and other bodies
used In road building in country dla-
trictn, but do not include materials
for municipalities This laboratory
will be ready for operation about De-
cember 1. Any person dealring to
have road materials tested in this lab-
oratory Is advised to write to the of-
fice of public road Inquiries, depart-
fisent of agricu’ture, Washington. D.
C., for Instructions in regard to the
methods of selecting and shipping
samples.

A good many years ago some clever
Yankee built a houae In sections, took
K around the Horn, and set It. up fm
Hawaii over a carefully m*4e cellar.
The cellar atiM exists, a monument to
the Inappropriate It 4s a good ptoee
for cent! pedes to build tbalr homes,
.but beyond that as useless as an iee-
ehest In Greenland. The old maxim

Find oat men’s want and need
And meet them there,

has lost none ot Its force. Thane who
neglect It cannot complain if pneple
laugh at them -*

there was a terrific explosion, and
three boy* were killed and 14 wounded,
of whom three may die.

S. ZOO niliiiao* Tafe* t lie Oath.

Dec. 2, in the Vigao church, was a
great day for the American cause in
Cuba Twenty-two hundred natives of
the region, nearly all fighting rebels,
crowded the church and took the oath
of allegiance to the United btates
The oath was administered by the
priest. All but 500 of thoae sworn
were bolomen The number included
the l.SoO bolomen who had previously
surrendered.

Russia ia experiencing a coal famine
•'Four members of Cleveland's council
must answer to the charge of bribery
Porto Rico's first delegate to con-

gress. Frederick Deletau, arrived »o
New York on the 2d
According to advice* from Manila on

the 3d 1,000 more bolomen have sur
rendered to CapL Green of the 33d U.S.
Infantry at Y’igan, island of Luzon.
Signor Marconi, according to the

London Daily Express, has practically
solved the question of oqpaa trans-
mission by wireless telegraphy, and
will soon be sble to use his system
across the Atlantic.
Spencer Williams, s Negro gambler,

was shot to pieces near Lake
Fla., on the 27th by s mob. Fully ‘-‘Co
bullet holes were found in his body,
which wss on exhibition during the

of the da**

do not protest beraiiM*. as a member of
Li Hung Chang’s staff put it, their ob-
jections would be useless, as whatever
they say or do in the way of protests,
only elicits uncivil treatment.

Adminiatratiou officials continue san-
guine that the minister* of the powers
at Pekin will soon reacli a common
ground of agreement in the demands
tj> be made upon the Chinese imperial
government in satisfaction for the
boxer outrage*. The slate department
ia in communication with the miuislcrs
and ambassador* of the U. S. to the
European courts and advices which
have come from them from time to
time lead the oltictals at Washington
to hope that the powers will be brought
to the position maintained by the U. S
in dealing with the Chinese, viz., that
there should uot be demands made
upon the imperial government which
it ta not able to fulfill

LI V K STOCK.
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After her death was announced and
her relat ves were about to make pre-
parations for the funeral Mrs. Hannah
Furlrny, who lives with her grandson
south of Canal Dover, O. , came back tc
life and prom ises to live some time
yet. Mra Furbay. who is aged 83,
has 1‘een subject for many years to at-
tuc of heart failure, which accounts
for the miraculous pretentions.
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Lane’* Fwnilljr Medtclnw

Moves the bowels each day. In order
to be healthy this is necessary. Acts
gently on the liver and kidneys. Cures 1

sick headache. Prices 25 and 50c.

Don’t Be Fooled*
Take th* ̂ cnuiw.

ROCKY MOUNTAIN Ttt
M*d* only by Raj*1*
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The b- year-old daughter of C. F
Riley, a farmer of near Minneapolis,
was carried off and devoured by a huge
panther on the 3d.
Emperor William baa conferred upon

King Albert of saxony tiie rank of field
marshal on the general staff of the
German army.

Five railway employes were instantly

killed and 12 people injured by the ex- . The Minnesota. Chandler Fayal
plosion of a boiler iu the power house Genoa and Elba mines are shipping their
of the Chicago A Northwestern road at final cargoes. The total ahipmenu of
Chicago on the id. Several of the in the state of Minnesota will be about
jurtd are hart so badly that they may . $ 295,000 gross tons, which la nearly** S « 000.6W tons more than In 189$

•Detroit- (lay. No I Timothy. IU 00 per »oa
Potatoe*. 36c per bu Li»e Poultry spring
chicken*. tfSftc per *; f»wl*. 6c: turkey*, Wc;
duck*. 0c. Egg*. *tr Icily fr«*h. 22c per dozen.
Butter, best duiry. I*.- per t»: creamery. Me.

The Russian naval estimates for 1901
amount to 97.000,000 roubles, being
37,000.000 roubles beyond the normal
estimate.

The Turko-Gertnan difficulty regard-
ing a coaling station in the Red sen
has been settled, Germany intimating
that she only wants a station during
the Chinese crisis.

The Minnesota,

One learn* taclturn'.ty best among those who
have none, and loquacity among the taciturn.
Tell the truth and let other* *ay what they

will. You are responsible lor but one tongue.

“What Is the difference between a
person suffering from heat prostration,
and Allen’s Foot-East? One feels the
heat and the other heals the feet” —
Life.

Anaure yourself you have accomplished no
small feat If you only have learned patience.

Mr*. Vtln.loW* H 00 tiling Syrup.

A long- suffering wife say* her husbands in-
come is anywhere between 1 snd Sam.

. loekisg yoaag and *** yoar hair It*
h i beauty «lta ?****'• Bam iUna*
Uiaosscosa*. the beat car* (or coraaT ISM*.

No wonder a young man look* all broke ua
when hi* he*t girl throw* him dowa. P

For Vim, Vigor and Vitalitv taka
hnill's Red Pills for Wan People. 25c
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WHY HRS. PINKHAM

If Able to Help Sick Women
When Hoc tors Fall.

How gladly would men fly to wo-
man's aid did they but understand a
woman’s feelings, trials, senaibilitiee,

. and peculiar organic disturbances.

Those things are known only to
women, and the aid a man would give

• Is not at his command.
To treat a case properly it is neces-

sary to know all about it, and full
information, many times, cannot be

, given by a woman to her family phy-

Will L. White Served One Day of

His 10 Years* Sentence.

GEN. MARSH ALSO PARDONED.

Mors Than One Deerfield Home was
Saddened by a Sad Accident Which
Befel a Toons Woman of That Place

Detroit on Thanksgiving Eva.

Mas. Q. H. Chappell.

slcisn. She cannot bring herself to
tell everything, and the physician is
at a constant disadvantage. This is
why, for the past twenty-five years,
thousands of women have been con-
fiding their troubles to Mrs. Pinkham,
and whose advice has brought happi-
ness and health to countless women in
the United States.
Mrs. Chappell, of Grant Park, 111.,

whose portrait we publish, advises all
suffering women to seek Mrs. Pink-
ham's advice and use Lydia E. Pink-
ham’s Vegetable Compound, ‘ as they
«*ured her of inflammation of the ovaries
and womb ; she. therefore, speaks from
knowledge, and her experience ought
to give others eonfldence. Mrs. Pink-
ham's address is Lynn. Mass., and her
advice is absolutely free.

liwiil of Action.
In Louisiana, If a creditor finds that

his debtor intends to leave the state
and stay away he can. without further
bothering, get out an attachment and
seize whatever property the unfortun-
ate may have, says the Chicago Jour-
nal. A creditor, who was one of Col.
Proudfoot’a clients, performed this op-
eration one morning and the debtor
wsa so hurt about It that he fell den I.

The debtor’s heirs went to law later
and claimed the property on the
grounds that the death made the seiz-
or® Invalid. "The law in this case,
gentlemen. Is very clear." said the
colonel. . when his chance came. “•It
•ays that if a man is about to leave
the state permanently his property
may be seized. If out late lamented
friend was not about to leave the state
permanently I never want to handle
another case.”

There are 7.300.000 men in Prussia
earning less than £21 per year.

Do Not Trifle
with danger — and remember
«very cough or cold means
danger.

Shiloh’s
Consumption
Cure
will cure your cough or cold
at once. It will heal and
strengthen your lungs. It is
a safeguard for you always.
Take it at the first indication
of a cough or cold.

MA KTcr* cold Milled im throat and bronchial
tabes— colda always lasted several stoat ha. I
tried Shilob and it cured me at once. Am
glad to add my testimony.

PIERRE CUSHING.
Rcctcr St. Mark's Chnrcb. LeKoy, N. Y.

Udloh'a Consumption Coro la aald by all
roggista at SAc. SOct. a bottle. A

Gen. Will White Geta 10 Yeara.

Gen. Will L. -White appeared in court
at Lansing, Dec. 3, plead guilty, and
was sentenced by Judge Wiest Uj 10
years’ imprisonment at hard labor in
the Jackson prison. Notwithstand-
ing the fact that defendant's attorney
had a petition bearing 400 signatures
asking for clemency, on which ap-
peared the names of all the Kent
county officers, an ex-supremc court
judge, manufucturcrs, merchants and
bankers, It mattered not to Judge
Wiest, _ who, after being closeted with
the prisoner for 15 minutes, pronounced
the above sentence.

Later — White arrived in Jackson on
the night of the 3d, but was not taken
to the prison until the following morn-
ing. In entering the prison White
lost his name, and during his impris-
onment will be known as convict No.
7342. He will work in the tailoring
shop, and learn to make clothes. He,
whose crime was theft of clothes, will
have work that will serve to remind
him constantly of his crime, and why
he is a convict.

An Eptclnnile of MtonUpos.
An epidetnh* of smallpox in Mason

county seems inevitable. Nearly all
the physicians of Ludington were
called to Scottville'and Custer on the
2d and the report is made with author-
ity that in those two villages nearly 10
persons are suffering from smallpox.
The disease has been rampant for
about three weeks, but, being mild In
form, was mistaken for chicken-pox.
The announcement made by the doc-
tors has caused the greatest consterna-
tion. For the present no trains will
be allowed to stop at Custer village,
where there are about 75 cases. Schools
and churches are closed and all busi-
ness suspended. The town has liter-
ally been converted into a big pest
house and under the rules of quaran-
tine no one will be allowed to enter or
leave. Scores of people in all parts of
the county have been exposed, and it
is feared the worst is vet to come.

MICHIGAN NEWS ITEMS.

It is generally believed at Grand
Rapids that White will be pardoned
before many days, as one of his mili-
tary friends is quoted as saying that
“White would take Christmas dinner
with them.” His cool manner, and the
demeanor of the familj*, apparently
give color to the friend’s statement.

Gens. Will L. White and Arthur F.
Marsh were pardoned by Gov. Pingree
on the night of the 4th. The only con-
dition attached is that each of the par-
doned men shall pay $5,000 in five an-
nual installments of $1,000 each, the
first installment to be paid Jan. 1, 1001,
the money to be turned over to Ing-
ham county, if she wants it; otherwise
it is to go into the state treasury. No
provision is made for the giving of
bonds to guarantee the carrying out of
the conditions or for reincarceration of
White or the incarceration of Marsh in
case they fail to meet the conditions
imposed.

A Great Event.
The Scottish Rite Masons of Detroit

have arranged to “work through” a
class of 100 members to be known as
the Twentieth Century class, »and will
begin promptly at the stroke of 12 on
the night of Dec. 31. Already many
petitions for admission have been re-
ceived. In order to be sure as to the
hour, the clock at Masonic temple will
be connected with the observatory at
the university. The evening will be
occupied with a social program on a
scale never before attempted by the
Consistory and lunch will be served be-
fore the work is begun. When 12
strikes the conferring of a degree will
begin.
The subsequent work will be taken

up on New Year’s day and the days
following until the 32d degree has been
conferred. The completion of the work
will be followed by a great banquet in
the temple. Some of the degrees will
be worked by corps of young men who
have lately entered the order and who
have never heretofore worked them.
They will be most elaborate in their [

nature. The members of the class |
will be the first of the 20th century to
receive the Scottish Rite degrees in
Michigan, where it is said they are
more elaborate than at any other place
in this country. Petitions for the re
markable class are coming in from all
parts of the state.
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YARNALL
INSTITUTE

Northville, Michigan

FOR THE CURE OF

Alcoholism
. - -OR --

Drunkenness
Established in 1892. Permanent

•nd reliable. Remedies positively
harmless. Cures positive and per-
manent. Send for pamphlet ind
terms to

DR. W. H. YARNALL
MANAGER

NORTHVILLE, MICH.

A Sad Thanksgiving

Miss Ella Kerwin, aged 30. of Deer-
field, met with a horrible accident in

Grand Rapids reports one case
smallpox.

ACassopolts man is about to build a
saw mill at Glendora.

Local option may be an issue in Len-
awee county’s spring election.

Si,x new cases of smallpox developed
at Ishpeming on the 2d and 3d.

A cook book is being published by
the Plain well Lady Maccabees.

An Ohio telephone company has been
granted a franchise at Jackson.

Mt. Clemens moved the city hall
clock ahead 28 minutes on the 3d.

The Calhoun County Agricultural so-
ciety is now free and clear of debt.
Wild cats are being killed in quite

large numbers in northern Michigan.
Game Warden Morse reports that

5,000 deer were slaughtered in 22 days
this fall.

A party of 15 Hay Cityites left for
Oregon on the 27th, where they will
colon i/.e.

A three •weeks’ revival closed at
Carleton on the 2d. Hut few converts
were received.

Holly is to have a new cement fac-
tory in the spring, which will employ
at least 200 men.

There is little doubt now but what
there will be a special session of the
legislature Dec. 10.

The hands of the Detroit city hall
clock were moved ahead 29 minutes on
the night of the 4th.

During the deer season 41,574 pounds
of venison or 400 deer were handled at
Menominee by express.
The Pontiac A Flint Electric Rail-

way Co., capitalized at $50,000, was or-
ganized at Saginaw recently.
The people of Harriette think they

cannot be happy until a newspaper is
is established in the village.

Twenty-six new Christian Endeavor
societies have been organized during
the last year in the 3d district.

The veterans of the old 3d Michigan
infantry will gather at Grand Rapids,
Dec. 13, for their 29th reunion.

Clinton's oldest resident is dead.
Mrs. Ann Allen, of near that place,
died on the 2d. aged nenrlj' 101.

Midland folks who have the inter-
ests of the town at heart have organ-
ized an improvement association.

The next annual meeting of the Up-
per Peninsula Educational association
will be held at Escauaba, Jan. 24-26.

Many lumber camps in the vicinity
of Ktandiah are suspending operations
owing to too much water in the swamps.
The K. O. T. M and L. O. T. M., of

Kalamazoo county organized a county
association at Kalamazoo on the 27th.
While digging at the dam in Huch-

anan workmen tapped a fissure in the
clay which yields seven gallons of crude
oil an hour.

Thos. Welch, a resident of Lake
r j township. Huron county, has threshed

the wheat from 44 acres of land that
yielded 30 bushels to the acre.

In all probability the next legisla-
ture will be asked to make an appro-
priation for a new addition to the cap-
itol. the present building being inade-

David Whitney. Jr., of Detroit, who
went to New York, Oct. 1, and was
taken ill there, died on the night of
the 28th. He leaves an estate esti-
mated at from $10,000,000 to $15,000,-
000.

Chicago sportsmen have purchased
Chambers island, situated in Green
bay, about 18 miles east of Menominee,
and will convert it into a game reserve.
A club house to cost $35,000 will be
erected.

The prospects are bright for the es-
tablishment of a condensed milk factory
at White Pigeon, to employ 40 people
or there-abouts. A creamery has been
in successful operation there for three
years past.

A U. S. patent for a piece of land is-
sued to Barnabas Norton, during the
administration of Martin Van Bnren,
April 15, 1837, was filed at the register
of deeds’ office in Flint on the 27th by
Wm. Merrill, of Burton.
Melvin Dempsie, of Cheshire, near

Allegan, recently returned from the
Klondike with his pockets filled with
gold nuggets and claims worth at
least $1,000,000. He had been absent
from home only two years.
Nate Holmes, of Bronson, began to

cultivate cucumbers three years ago
and has demqpstrated that it is a bet-
ter business than raising wheat at 65
cents a bushel. During the last sea-
son, he shipped 20;000 bushels.

The rumor is revived that an electric
railroad will be built from Blandish to
Au Gres the coming spring. This will
open up a large tract of farming lands,
and the road will also connect the fa-
mous summer resort at Point Lookout
with these points.

Bids were opened at Port Huron on
the 1st for the construction of the canal

from Lake Huron to Black river. Tal-
bot & Co. , of Detroit, arc said to be the
lowest bidders on the construction of
the canal. The bids come within the
appropriation of 8100,000.

At the meeting of the State Horti-
cultural society at Grand Rapids re-
cently the principal topic of discussion
was Michigan's decreasing apple-
shipping industry and the problem of
bow to bring it up again to the high
place it held a few years ago.

Farmers in the vicinity of Fair
Plain are truly enterprising. While
they have not installed an electric light
plant for the purpose of lighting the
highway, they have contracted for a
number of gasoline lamps to be used
for such a purpose. The contract calls
for five years’ service.

On December 24 a special election
will be held at Lapeer to vote on a
proposition to bond the city for $15,000
for a bonus to secure a factory. As it is
illegal to bond for such a purpose, the
proposition will read, “To issue bonds
for 815,000 for a city park and public
market building;’’ but the money will
be used for the bonus just the same,
in case the proposition is carried.

A NARROW ESCAPE.
A GRATEFUL WOMAN.
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HRS. T. J. LTSCW. GRAND R-ANDS. MIC!!.
Mrs. F. J. Lynch. 324 South Division street, Grand Rapids, Mich., writes:

The Pemna Medicine Company, Columbus, Ohio:
Gentlemen:— “I earnestly recommend Peruna to any suffering

women as it cures quickly. / had a most persistent cough which
nothing seemed to cure. Two bottles of Peruna did more for me
than all the doctors seemed to do. In a couple of weeks I found
myself in excellent health, and have been enjoying It ever since.
Hence 1 look on Peruna as a true friend to women.**

MRS. F. J. LYNCH.

Chronic Coughs and
Colds Are Catarrhal

Diseases.

Catmrrh Is the Continual Scourge
of Christendom.

NEWSY BREVITIES.

Detroit on the night of the 2Sth. She j quale.

had been to that city for the purpose
of having her eyes treated: was about
to board a L. S. A M. S. passenger
train at the Second avenue station for
her home, when she became confused
and stepped in front of the train, and
was knocked down and horribly
mangled. The big wheels of the loco-
motive passed over her right arm and
left leg. mangling those members so
severely that it was necessary to am-
putate the arm at the shoulder and
the limb at the hip.

'iJTSS-r I ThomptM’s Ey* Wattr

vwayfi

victim was conscious when removed
from beneath the engine in which state
she has since remained, notwithstand-
ing the excruciating pain she roust en
dure. Later— Miss Kerwin lived just
48 hours after the accident.

DI»««Mt in kllchla«n
Reports to the state l*oard of health

show that rheumatism, neuralgia,
bronchitis, tonsilitis and influenza, in
the order named, caused most sickness
In Michigan during the past week.
Cerebro spinal meningitis was reported
at 1 place, whooping cough at tl, meas-
les at 17, smallpox at 22. diphtheria at
35, scarlet fever at 88, consumption at
149 and typhoid fever at 159.

Another New Eloctrlc Line.
A scheme to run a trolley system

across the state of Michigan, connect-
ing Detroit with Chicago, by means of
. steamboat line at SU Joaeph. .a un-
der development in the general office
0f the Michigan Traction company, at
Kalamazoo, and the company will
ahortly aend out Supt R. L. Band to
inspect a proposed route.

Eggs are selling for id cents a dozen

“plrlu f^e mail del, very wid be «-
tablished »t Litchfield. Hillsdale Co.,

Dec. IL

Miss Anna McKenna, of Detroit, was
asphyxiated by the gas escaping from
a jet in hoi room on the night of the
1st. Her death is supposed to be au
accident.

A queer business combination exists
at Tustin. where a lawyer is .running
a furniture store and undertaking es-
tablishment in connection with his
law practice

_The postmasters at Onuway and On-
tonagon will have their salaries in-

The unfortunate ; crrase(] to gpom) per year on after Jan.

1 Their offices having been raised to
the presidential class.

The celery season of 1900 is practic-
ally over in Muskegon. The season
has been quite successful and many
thousands of cases were shipped to
Chicago and other points.
The state board of health believes it

cat demonstrate that the increase of
tvphoid fever in Michigan during the
last two years, is due to the soldiers
who came home from Cuba
Farmers around Dowagiac who grew

tory this season lo*t money on the ven-
ture. and it is doubtful if any beets will
be planted in those parts next spring
The case of Mrs Emma Olds, of De-

troit. arrested for abduction, probably
will not be tried in Washtenaw county,
although Proscutor Frazer, of Wayne
county, Insists upon it. It is really a
Wayne county case, and Mr. Kirk is
not disposed to saddle. the expense on
Washtenaw.
During the last four years Gov. Pin-

gree has paroled about 300 convicts,
and if the supreme court should declare
the parole law invalid in the Mann
ease, some hustling would be neces-
sary to bring in the 50 convicts whose
sentences have not yet expired and
who are out on parole.

The initial session of the 15th parlia-
nent of Queen Victoria opened in Lon-
don on the 3d.

Eleven armored ships, to cost about
$66,000,000 when finished, are attract-
ing shipbuilding experts to the navy
department just now.

Now that the electric road has been
assured for Ortonville, citizens are af-
ter a cement factory and sanitarium.
The boomers are sanguine.

A dispatch from St. Johns, N. F.,
dated the 28th, says: A fierce blizzard
is sweeping the country. Snowdrifts
block all the traims and the storm
keeps all shipping in the harbors.

The entire plant of the Chattahoochee
Brick Co., near Atlanta. Ga., was
burned on the 2d, except the stockade
where several hundred convicts are
kept. The loss is $60,000, partly
covered by insurance.

As a result of an awful typhoon
which swept the island of Guam on
Nov. 13 it is believed that hundreds of
lives were lost. The auxiliary cruiser
Yoseraite was wrecked by the storm
and five of her crew went down to a
watery grave.

Turkey has let the contract for the
construction of a cruiser to cost $1,750, -
000 (which also includes $115,000 as
indemnity to the U. S. for looses sus-
tained by Americans during the Am-
erican massacres) to the Cramp Ship-
building Co., of Philadelphia.

Maurio Devizar, who has served
terras in the prisons of Barcelona,
Spain and in Italy, and is wanted at
llavanna, was arrested on the 2d on a
Mexican Central passenger train. When
arrested the raan'had $10,000 worth o£
diamonds and other jewels concealed
about his person.
A special from Paris, France, say*

that Agoncillo, agent of Aguiualdo, de-
clares there is no foundation for the
statements that he has resigned the
leadership of the Filipino junta iu
Europe, or that he is going to Hong
Koug to superintend the supplying of
arms to the Filipinos.
The state department at Washing-

ton, received a cablegram on the 27th,
from U. S. Minister Hunter at Guate-
mala City, announcing that he had
just received from the Honduras gov-

sucar heels fo« ih« Henton Harbor fac- ernment a draft for $10,000 American. * - - * a.   a a   2  1 _ I a _ _ » I «gold as indemnity for the killing of
Frank Pears. The killing occurred at
San Pedro Sulu in May. 1899.

In the chamber of deputies on the 2d
Signor Rubini, minister of the treasury
and ad interim minister of finance, an-
nounced his budget, stating that the
budget of 1900-01 at present showed a
deficit of 19.000,000 lire, of which 13,-
000,000 lire mast be charged to the ex-
penses of the China expedition.
About 500 delegates are in Washing-

ton to attend the 27th convention of
the Women's Christian Temperance
union, whose regular business sessions
opened in that city on the 3d. The
indications are that the convention
hall will be one of the most profitable
iu the history of the organisation.

Catarrh hovers ominously over every
city, and nestles treacherously in
every hamlet. It flies with vampire
wings from country to country and
casts a black shadow of despair over
all lands. Its stealthy approach and
Its lingering stay makes it a dread to
the physician and a pest to the patient.

It chang i the merry laugh of child-
hood to the wheezy . breathing of
croup, and the song of the blushing
maiden to the hollow cough of con-
sumption. In Its withering grasp the
rounded form of the fond wife and
mother becomes gaunt and spectral,
and the healthy flush of manhood
turns to the sallow, haggard visage of
the invalid.
Cough takes the place of conversa-

tion, speech gives way to spitting, the
repulsive odors of chronic catarrh
poison the kiss of the fondest lovers,
and thickened membranes bedim
sight, Impair hearing and destroy
last®.

TIME TO GO SOUTH.

For the present winter season th®.
Louisville & Nashville Railroad Com-
pany has Improved its already nearly
perfect through service of Pullman
vestibuled sleeping cars and elegant
day coaches from Cincinnati, Louis-
ville, St. Louis and Chicago, to Mo-
bile, New Orleans and the Gulf coast,
Thomasville, Ga., Pensacola, Jackson-
ville, Tampa, Palm Beach and other
points in Florida. Perfect connections
made with steamer lines for Cuba, Por-
to Rico, Nassau. West Indian and
Central American ports. Tourist and
home seekers' excursion tickets on sale
at low rates. Write C. L. Stone. Gen-
eral Passenger Agent, Louisville, Ky.,
for particulars.

iMDg ExUtenr* of R*ad.

The Hawaiian band of Honolulu has
just completed thirty years of continu-
ous existence, and the present hand-
master. Captain Henri Berger, has
been In charge of the organization
during twenty-eight years of that pe-

riod.

May — “Algy and Pamela had a fall-
ing out last night’* Clarence — “What
was the cause?” May — “A hammock.’

Like the plague-stricken Egyptians
a cqy of distress has gone out from
every household, and the mildew of
woe clings to every hearthstone..
Catarrh in some form, catdrrh in

some stage lurks as an enemy In the
slightest cough or cold and finishes
its fiendish work in heart disease and
consumption.
No tissue, function, or organ of th#

body escapes its ravages; muscles
wither, nerves shatter, and secretions
dry up under its blighting presence.
So stubborn and difficult of cure is
this disease that to invent a remedy
to cure chronic catarrh has been the
ambition of the greatest minds in all
ages. Is it therefore any wonder that
the vast multitude of people who have
been cured of chronic catarrh by Po-
runa are so lavish in their praise of
this remedy? That the discovery
Peruna has made the cure of catarrh
a practical certainty is not only th#
testimony of the people, but many
medical men declare it to be true.
As a drug store In this age of th#

world Is incomplete without Peruna,
it can be obtained anywhere with di-
rections for use. A complete guide
for the prevention and cure of ca-
tarrh and all diseases of winter, seat
free by The Peruna Medicine CX>^
Columbus, Ohio.

What Shall We
Have for Dessert?
This question arises in the family

every day. Let us answer it to-day. Try

Jeff-O '
a delicious and healthful dessert,
pared in two minutes. No boiling) no
taking! add boiling water and set to
cool. Flavors:— Lemon, Orange, Rasp-
berry and Strawberry. Get a package
at your grocers to-day. io cts.

Dr. Bull’s
COUCH SYRUP
Cures a Cough or Cold at onoe.
Conquers Croup. Whooplug-Couf h. Bronchitis,
Grippe and Consumption. Quick, sure results.
Dr. Bull's PUts curs Coostlpatioa. 50 pills 10c.

To Self-Supporting Women
Without Interfering with yotir regular dutlM. you e*a
make money by roeani of our offer of >17,600 FOR
SUhsi KirriOMS. Send for full particulars.

THK DELINEATOR
7 to 17 W. 13th a*.. Now York.

jji Jb.

THE UNIVERSAL PERFI
unexcelled in aromatic

sweetness and pecmanei
I ALWAYS INSIST ON HAS

THEGENU1NE
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WHEAT AT 70 GEHTS LOOKS CHEAP.
BUY UBS BEFORE TUE JANUARY BULBE.

j- k. comstock a co., TTassaje*
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THE CHELSEA STANDARD
» lodep^nd^ut local new«Dap«r published

O. T. MOO'
Turma:— I1-U0 oer yeur; 6

9 months.
Advertising rules reasonable*!

ths, 1 1 cents;

and ante known

Entered at thesass.
at Chelsea, M leh.. as

Chelsea ’Phone No. 50. Don't be afraid to call
us up.

SHARON.

Jobs Braestle, jr., h*s purchased s
•hors in Carlos Dorr’s thrashing rig .

Miss Bessie Dorr of Iron Creek vis-
ited relatives and friends here last
week.

Dr. C. 8. Chadwick and ftunllj of
Grass Lake visited relatives in town
on Thanksgiving.

Misses Agnes and Tillle Obersmlth
who are teaching in Manchester, spent
a part of last week at home.

Mrs. J. Schaible and children of
Freedom visited her parents Mr. and

Mrs. J. Brnestle on Sunday.

The Epworth League of North
Sharon will bold a New England sup-
per at the home of M. E Keeler, Fri-
day evening, December 7th. All are
cordially invited.

TO CCRK A COLD IN ONE DAT
T^ke Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if It fails
to cure. E. W. Grove’s signature is on
each box. 26c.

WATERLOO.

C. A. Rowe is quite ill.

Thomas Collins is in Ann Arbor on
jury.

Rev. A. Camburn spent list week
in Adrian.

Born, on Sunday, December 2, ItOO,
to Rev. and Mrs. Cooper, a son.

Miss Kittle Bevier of Stockbridge
spent Sunday at L. L. Gorton’s.

George Rowe is spending the week
in Charlotte with his sou Dillon.

Mrs. John Hubbard was called to
Stockbridge Thursday by the sickness
of her sister.

Mr, and Mrs. Jessie Miers oi Owoe-
so are the guests of' Mrs. Nettie
Fueter.

Stop* the Cough
and work* off the Cold.

Laxative Bromo-Qutnine Tablets cure a
cold In one day. No cure, no pay. Price
25 cents.

CNADILLA.

Mrs. Sylvester Bullis was in Chel-
sea F riday.

Herbert Lane of Howell spent a few
days in this vicinity.

Fred Stowe’s house is completed
and be has moved therein.

William Pyper and family spent
Thanksgiving at A. C. WaUon’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Hoyland of Howell
are visiting relatives in this place.

Mesdames Nancy and Minnie May
visited at Will Durkee’s last Sunday.

Ed Joelln and family of Howell
spent Thursday and Friday at D. M .

Joelin’s.

Miss Fannie Laverock, who Is at-
tending school at Owoeso, came home
to spend Thanksgiving.

Mrs. Cora Marshall and son spent
Thanksgiving in Jackson. They re-
mained for several days.

Mrs. Jeanette Watts returned home
Sunday after spending a few weeks
with M. HarlsutT near Munith;

Arthur May and family and Mrs.
Naney May and family spent Thanks-
giving with Mr. and Mrs. Ed Cranna.

Bert HartsutTs team became fright-
ened recently and ran away, throw-
ing him from his rig and badly cut-
ting his lace.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of the
Presbyterian church will give an
oysiei supper at Presbyterian ballon
Wednesday evening December 19th.

If the average man would look him-
self squarely In the eye, he would see at
once that he needs Rocky Mountain Tea.
A priceless boon to men. 36c. Ask your
druggist.

NORTH LAKE.

Mr. Johnson, who has been living
on the Joeiyn place, now occupies the
P. W. Watts farm; which is now
part of the Webb eetate.

\

There has been quite a little dis-
temper and other ailments among
borses this tail. Martin Clinton loet
a go<*l mare s week or two ago.

corners, adding several much needed
repairs and improvements. One of
the chief of these le a beautiful gaso-
line lamn. which now llghte up bril-ip, which now lighte up
liaotly the room In which the i

ings are held. They extend a cordial
invitation to all their neighbors and
friends to attend the oyster supper on
Friday evening, December 7th, which
la sore to be e success both socially
and epigastricallv- There is no so-
ciety or institntion more worthy of
support than the Grange. Its ritual
and teachings are taken from the Book
of Books, it embraces the whole fam-
ily young and old, it conflicts with
no religious or political beliefs, it is
educational to a high degree. Its
main object is to benefit the farmer
socially, floanclallv, intellectually and
physically. If it had the numerical
support it deserves It would become
at once one of the strongest and most
important factors in this age and
country.

Our advertised agents guarantee everyguaran
botUe of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy
and will refund the money to any one
who is not satisfied after using two-thirds
of the contents. This is the beet remedy
In the world for la grippe, coughs, colds,
croup and whooping oougn and le pleas-

Rffiil to takeant and safe •
It prevents any

tendencv of a cold to result in pneumo-
nia. All druggisU.

SYLVAN.

Miss Bessie Young returned to
Jackson Saturday.

Warren Boyd visited his grand-
mother here Saturday.

Will and E. B. Kellogg of Detroit
spent Thanksgiving with their parents

here.

M. Ischeldinger was called to Cana-
da Saturday by the illness of bis
mother.

Geo. P. Winchell of Ann Arbor
will speak at the Christian Union
church Sunday.

Bright eyes are an infallible Index to
youth, nice windows from which Cupid
shoots his arrows. Rocky Mountain Tea
makes bright eyes. Ask your druggist.

LYNDON.

A nio-t pleasing event took place
in this township on last Friday eve-
ning, 30th ult. Soon atter dusk,
about seventy of the friends and
neighbors of Mr. and Mrs. John Clark
arrived at their residence near the
Center, and proceeded to make them-
selves very much to home, being fur-
nished with due necessaries to satisfy
the inner men. The namee of Mr.
and Mrs. Clark are synonimous for
all that is kindly, generous and of
good report, and their elegant and
well appointed home is commodious
and up-to-date, eo their visitors could
not but feel at perfect ease. Delancey
Cooper was constituted cbet de cuisine,
at which he proved au adept; with
the able assistance of Mrs. George
Runciman and Mrs. Matthew Hank-
rrd, the tables were furnished in a
manner to be seen to be appreciated.
Abundance ot oysters, cakes, coffee,
jellies, celery, etc., formed a menu of
the most recherche character, which
was served in a style to suit the most
exacting. Four diflerent relays of
couples graced the festive board, all
retiring individually beoefitted by
the contact. The hours pa^ed quick-
ly away in social intercourse and
friendly chat, aq elaborate program
of entertainment was unnecessary, for
there was

The kindly face, the genial smile,
The friendly clasp devoid of guile;
Those are the charms which earth do

leaven

And make the earth seem nearer
heaven.

It was nearing the belated dawn of
a December morning before the last
guest had said good bye, and the
friendly gathering was at an end,
leaving in all minds the most pleasing
of recollections.

Help is needed at once when a person’s
life is In danger. A neglected cough or
cold may soon become serious and anould
be stopped at once. One Mlnote Cough
Cure quickly cures coughs and colds and
the worst cases of group, bronchitis,
grippe ond other throat and long trou-
bles- Glazier A Stlmson.

SYL VAN TAXPA YKRJ3
I will be at my shop every day, and

at the Chelsea Savings Bank every Wed
needay evening from fi to 7 o’clock,
and Saturday evenings from 6 to 8
o’clock, during December, for the pur-
pose of receiving taxes.

W. K. Lehman, Treasurer.

Ne*ve Influence
Is the subtle force which controls the different orgmns ofjhc

body. It makes them strong or weak, healthy or diseased,
according as the brain and nenres are strong and vigorous or
weak and diseased. Weak nerves cause headache, nervousness,
neuralgia, indigestion, heart trouble and manv other forms or
chronic weakness. Make the nerves strong, the brain clear and
a&ive and the body will be healthy and vigorous.

•T was taken with a peculiar ailment that_sffected
my head and my nerves were all unstrung. I1 unstrung. I wee very

mind was all confused. I
ral^reefcs without getting better and
Dr. Miles’ Nervine. The first bottle
h that I kept

for several

sasfs
seven bottles I was well.’'

Mm. C Bemmomomm, Metropolis, IUa

Dr. Miles’ Nervine

Dr. mttrh medical Oa, fflMiait, Zbtt.

Exclusive Showing of

Newest Effect* in ......! Trimmed MiLLiit
Color combination* that are fascinating; materials of the richest

style* that are up-to-date and with an air of chlcneas that nrori «

th* superiority of our Milllotry( * **

The Largest Showing ot

Readj-to-Vtir Hats

In Chelsea at Lowest Prices

Ullor.m»de eSeoU for eti-Mt w*,.

MILLER SISTERS.

Sold ftf druggists on guarantee.

CLOTHING. CLOTH I NG Ell
We are headquarters for the

FINEST TAILORINGS |

n
in Washtenaw County. ̂

PI
We have the largest and best Mock to select from and ten dollar*

will go farther here to drees you, and dreae you well than elyewhere.

LADIES’ GOATS AND GAPES

wear.

made and re-modeled. We carry in stock goods suitable for ladlee
Agent for the celebrated Dyers.

kinds of Silk and Woolen Goods Cleaned by our New Process
aud finished like new goods.

Samples anl Estimates furnished on application.

GLASS BLOCK TAILOR PARLORS.

J. J. RAFTREY, Proprietor, fi

mmmmmmummmmiamM
’Phone 37.

Ed win Col lings, who moved to
Sandusky, O., last spring, has re-
turned to this neighborhood. He al-
io** that the country ie a better plaoe
to live in than the city.

After threshing Wm. Stevenson’s
ben ns last weak Pater Gorman moved
bi« outfit down to the southern part
of Dexter township, where be It
threshing wheat for Chris McGuire
and others.

Notwithstanding the prolonged fine
weather, there are still a few lots of
corn and stalks out in the fields.
Doubtless if we bad Indian sum
all winter, tba April eon would shiue

still In the si situation.

On Tuesday of last weak the G rang
ere mat and thoroughly cleaned and

their hall at North Lake

JtA/SK CALVES WITHOUT MILE.
Thousands are doing it cheaply and

successfully with Blatcbford’s Calf Meal
the perfect milk substitute. Try it.
Id Watson- Welch Grain A Coal Co.

- LYNDON TAXPAYER*.
I will be at Lyndon town house every

Friday from December 7th, until January
4th, and at Chelsea Savings Bank every
Saturday during that time, for the pur

RUBBERS
OF EVERY KIND LU

STOVES. STOVES.
HEADQUARTERS! FOR

AND

Peninsular Base Burners,

OAK STOV]

Air Tight and Soft Coal Stoves,

’ STEEL RANGES,
STOVE BOARDS. COAL HODS,

OIL CLOTHS,

WASHING MACHINES.
Buggies and Harness

To Close out Cheap.

HOAG l HOLMES.
WE HAVE THEM.

We have a very complete stock of Felt boots
and Mackinac socks, Gloves and Mittens.

JOHN FARRELL.
Shot guns to rent.

IBUtltStSlStStStStSCKStStSUUUUmS'StStMtttU

For the Next two Weeks.

We have Just received and placed on sale a
new and nobby stock of goods.

Men and boy’s
Gloves and

_ _ _ _ _ Mittens.

Nobby Neckwear

Men’s and boy’s

Winter Caps.

25c per garment for

ladles’ and gentlemen’s

choice Underwear.

Suspenders.

Ladles’ and children’s

cashmere gloves and
mlttena-good values.

Men’s, ladles’, boy’s, misses’ end children’s hose. The best 26c stock
this class of goods to select from ever shown In Chelsea.

Fine Linen Hemstitched Towels at 26 cents each.

25° to see the fine goods we sell at ^25°

GROCERIES. Id this department we have at all times a
complete stock of canned goods, spices, flour,
syrup, molasses, teas and coffees.

We pay Highest Market price for Butter and Eggs.

Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s
Furnishing Goods and
Groceries. : : : :J1MB

NEW HATS
Brought to Our Millinery Parlors.

A MAGNIFICENT DISPLAY OF TUB LATEST IDEAS.

Handsome Trimmed Hats, the season’s correct styles, latest ibspes,
best and most fashionable trimmings, many of them reproductions of
Imported Patterns, hundreds of different styles

All marked at our popular prices.

MA.RY HAAIi.

BALES OF ALL-WOOL BLANKETS g
AT LAST YEAR'S PRICES.

This is the year we are after your Blanket trade

We have hundred* of dollars worth of Blankets
must be sold.

Having bought direct from the factory we are
prepared to discount other dealers prices at
from 15 to 20 per cent.

Silk, Plush, Mohair and a Beautiful Novelty in Gena
ine Lambs Wool Robes are among our attractive
features.

MERCHANT TAILORING.

Come early and get the best selection.

C. STEINBAOH.
Howlxifg AtaoHInew.

pose of receiving taxes.
H. h. Canfi*u>, Treasurer.

DeWltt’s Little Early Risers are dainty

little pills, but they never fall to cleanse

the fiver, remove obetroctlon and Invig-
orate the system. Glazier & Stlmson.

POTATOES !

Why They’re Best. A combination of the
beet materials, best ideas, and best work-
manship make our clothes the best.

Call and see our line of samples.

J.GEO. WEBSTER, Merchant Tailor.

We will take at any time petatoes a
Snyder’s warehouse, paying

‘25 cents per Boshel

for good, smooth, white stock. They
must be sorted before delivery.

R. A. SNYDKB A SHELL.

Taking Turkish, Vapor, or Medicated Baths.
AIA ifc. lamKrtM of a HOT

Tk.y are KKHTFf Lwm/ssmmgs&

SK

HPKCTACLKe AND NYK OU

Jewelry llMeth ha be«|M at

For the Holidiys.

It is not a bit

early to make s®

lections. 091
.lore is f«rly
teeming with:

Watch Chs«n*. Ring*.

Charms, Lockets, No-

eltlee, etc.

A. E. WINANS, thkjkweler
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CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
county where there can be found under one roof an assortment of suitable articles for Christmas Presents equal to what

this Store is Showing.

You get the latest In Styles here. You get the best for your money here today, tomorrow and all the time.

A Complete Dry Goods Department. I A Complete Notion Department. 1 A Complete Carpet Department.
. « s« * sirs

- - If there 18 6VBr 8 time When one wants the ri«ht kind of GoodB. “ certainly is at Christmas time when selecting articles for presents..

:

GREAT BARGAINS IN

Ladies’ Suits, Jackets and Capes.

Misses' and Children’s Jackets.
Every garment moat be Bold TH 18 .MONTH . Our Prices will

do the busineBB.

Ladles’ Jackets (latest style) all-wool, lined through, are now
&O 50.

Better grade Jackets, lined throughout with Skinner’s best
satin, warranted to wear two seasons, are now

You can select from our entire stock of New Short Jackets,
black and the most popular colors worn this season. Any
Jacket — excepting not over one-half dozen garments, at the
above prices.

IfcEMEMBKR.
A Jacket now for $6.50 that retails everywhere at $10.00.
A Jacket now for $8.50 that ordinarily retails at $12 .00.

Every Ladles’ Tailor-made Sait Reduced In Price.
Good all-wool Suits are now $5.00, $7.50 and $10.00.

Ladies', Misses' and Children's For Collars and lolls.
Ladles’ Pur Collars, Electric Seal $2.90.

Ladies’ Fur Collars, Imitation Marten $8.50.

Ladies’ Fur Collars, Genuine Marten $0.50.

Misses’ and Children’s Fur Sets from $1.25 to $3.00.

Ladles’ Astrakhan Capes (fur trimmed) $3.50.

Good Quality Plush Capes (fur trimmed) $6.00.

Best Grade Plush Capes $8 50. Could be no better If the« price was $12.00.

LOOK OVER THIS

LIST OF ARTICLES.
ANY OF THEM TO BE

HAD HERE.
Handkerchiefs. Gloves.
Shopping Bags. Purses.

Mittens. Hosiery. Neckwear.

Hats. Caps.
Neck Scarfs. Umbrellas.
Carpet Sweepers. Rugs.

Jewelry for Ladies’ Wear.
Jewelry for Men’s Wear.

Collars and Cuffs. *

Men’s and Boys’ Sweaters.

Lace Curtains. Draperies.

Bed Spreads.

Table Covers. Table Linens.

Napkins. Towels. Aprons.

Picture Frames. Medallions.

Ornamental china and glassware

Suspenders. Perfumes.

Plush Robes.

Fur Coats. Fur Robes.

LOOK AT OUR

SH&ES A2STD SUPPERS
look:them:over carefully.

If you take into consideration the class of goods. The
elegance of tit. The beauty of style and finish of our
Shoes and the price as compared with Shoes sold else-
where, you will decide st once that it pays to buy Shoes
at our Store.

Our Men's &3.£50 Shoes are the beet lookers, the
best fitters, and the best wearers of any $3.50 men's
shoes sold in Chelsea.

Men’s Shoes at $3.00, $2.50, $2.00 and $1.50, all new,
every pair correct in style and a bargain at the price
we ask.

Queen Quality Wo-
men’s Shoes stand with-
out an equal at $8.00.
No dealer can sell you a
Shoe that has the sty-
lish appearance of a
Queen Quality, None ,

of them fit like It. None
of them wear like It.

Price is Always $3.00.
American Girl Shoes for women we sell at $2.50. Look

at them, and compare with other dealers $3.00 shoes.

Women’s Shoes at $2 DO, $1.75, $1.50 and $1.25. Every
pair solid as a rock and our guarantee of good ser-
vice goes with them .

Women’s Fancy Velvet Slippers, all colors, our price $1.

Men’s Fancy Velvet and Leather combination Slippers

75c, well worth $1.00.

Men’s Dongola’and Grain Leather |81lppers. black and
tan $1.00. Usually retailed at $1 .25.

GREAT BARGAINS IN OUR

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.
No better Christmas present than a Bail or Overcoat.

We have the largest assortment of*lNsw up-to date
CLOTHING ever shown^by^any one firm In Chelsea.

Men’s all-wool black Cheviot Suits $8.50.

Men’s all-wool Fancy Mixed Suits $0.75.

Men's Fancy Stripe and Check Suits $8.50.

Elegant Suita at $10.00 and $13.00.

Boys’ Reefers at $2.75 and $4.75.

Ask to See Ttiem.

sozhueidtik:

LOCAL BREVITIES.

Born, to Mr. sod Mrs. H. C. Qage, of
rlvan Wednesday, November 28, 1900,
•on.

Nomination ef offices of K. O. T. M.
Friday evening.

O. C. Burkhart was called to Perry,
onday by the death of a brother In-law.

Bom, on Thursday, November 29, 1900,
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Clark of Lyndon,

i son.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. F. Kress are re-
lying over the advent of a son at 'heir
konie on December 3rd, 1900.

Hoag Holmes are putting an extra
large Peninsular furnace in the town
hall.

The Sodalities of St. Mary’s church
rill have their annual election of officers
Sunday, December 16th, after high

1&88.

The nomination and election of officers
>f Columbian Hive, No. 284, L. O. T. M.
rill be held next Tuesday evening, De-
unber 11th. Every member Is requested
be present.

The German Workmen’s Society will
kold a meeting Monday evening, Deoem
»r 10th, at 7:30 o’clock at their hall,
ill members are requested to be present
important business Is to be transacted.

Mrs. Katherine Teahen of Detroit was
In town last Wednesday In the Interest of
the Catholic Knights and Ladles’ of
America.

It Is now up to the chief executive of
the state and the sheriff of Washtenaw
county as to which is the best, a pardon
or a lead pipe cinch.

II. J. Heinlnger was called to Toledo
last week by the death of his brother,
Ezra, aged 27 years. He leaves a widow
and a child three years old.

The M. C. R. R. will sell holiday ex
curslon tickets for one and one-third fare
for round trip. Dates of sale, December
22, 23, 24, 25 and 81, and January 1.
Good to return not later than January 2d.

Among those engaged In research work
at the U. of M. Is W. P. Bowen, formerly
director of physical training at the Nor-
mal, who is determining the result of
various forms of exercise on the rate of
heart beat and respiration.

LaFayette Grange will meet at the
Ihome of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Stocking,
Thursday f December 13th, at 10 a. m.

jElection of officers and inllltatlon will
Itaks place first; literary program will fol-
low.

Bev. Albert Shoen of Watervlelt
fprssched at the Lutheran church Sun-
[day, and the members of the congrega-
Uoo were so pleased with him that they

I extended him a call, which he has
I cospied.

At the annual meeting of Olive Lodge,
No. 156, F. & A. M., Tuesday evening,
the following officers were elected: W.
M., J. B. Cole; S. W^ R. B. Waltrous; J.
W., O. T. Hoover; treasurer, J. A.
Palmer; secretary, T. E. Wood; 8. D., H.
Llghthall;. J. D., N. H. Cook; tyler, W.
B. Sumner; stewards, A. E. Winans, H.
A. Wilson; trustees, C. H. Kempf; M.
J. Noyes, and H. 8. Holmes.

\C

Gov. Piugree’s administration gave
omlse of going out lu a blaze of glory

-it it Is all changed now and today his
me Is but a bye word, and he is receiv-

the condemnation of the entire state.
The pardon of White and Marsh was a
Piece of high-handed outrage^nd Is only
Worthy of a man wao has something
idiit he wants to keep concealed.

Washtenaw county has 159 district
ftd 5 village schools. Teachers in the
tillage are as follows: Chelsea

I18. Manchester 8, Milan 8, Saline 7, Dex-
7. There are two districts In the

county where no school Is being held
winter, No 3 Dexter township and

Wo. 6 fractional Sylvan township. There
| no children in there districts ready or
willing to attend.

Ollre Chapter, No. 140, R. A. M.,
its annaal meeting Friday evening

^elected the following officers; H.P.,
£8 Armstrong: K., H. 8. Holmes; 8.,
Jt - J- Knspifc tec., T. E. Wood; treaa.,
S J- Palmer; U of J. F. Waltroos;

0. W. Muon*;; R. A. O, W. W.
Gifford- w -* <*-* » *» n mi .«»»«»— . ax

The Twelfth Census seems to show
that Chicago will one day be the copula •

tlon center of the UdIumI States. This
center has been moving westward for
years.. Starting In at a point twentv-
three miles east of Baltimore, Md., In
1790, the center of population has travel-
ed west and south, crossing Virginia,
Wsat Virginia and Ohio, until Itgot with-
in eight tallies of Cincinnati In 1880, when
it suddenly veered to the northwest, stop-
ping twenty miles east of Columbus, In-
dians, In 1890. In ten years U has travel-
ed to a point aeven miles north of Colum-
bus, Indiana.- m

The supper and harvest festival, given
by the ladies and gentlemen of Su Mary’s
parish last Wednesday, November 28tb,
was a pronounced success. The atten-
dance was very large, the supper very
fine, and all the articles were disposed of.
Mrs. John Greening won the beautiful
picture of the late Father VanGennip,
and Henry I. Stimson won the Gale plow.
Mr. Stimson has generouslv given back
the plow to be disputed of for the benefit
of St. Mary’s library. The parishioners
of SL Mary’s are very grateful and ap-
preciative of Mr. Stimson • generosity.
The receipts were $287.58 and pastor and
people are very grateful to all who oon
tributed to the success of the festival.

There will be a dance at Lima town
hall, December 14th.

injury. The original DeWltt’s Witch
Hazel Salve Is a certain cure for pUes.
elaema, cuts, scalds, bums, sores and
SEdiiJir UUH« UKl

Married, at Ypsilantl, October lltb, by
Rev. James Brown, Fred A. Gentner and
Miss Anny C. Gilbert, both of Sylvan.

The C. E. fair will continue Friday
afternoon and evening, at opera house.
An oyster supper will be served from 5
to 8 o’clock.

Fred Morton of Detroit, who has been
suffering with typhoid fever, is at the
home of his parents here, Mr. and Mrs.
A. N. Morton.

The Home Missionary Society of the
M. E. church packed and shipped two
barrels of clothing to the Deaconess’
Home of Detroit, recently.^

Married on Wednesday, November
28th, Miss Melissa Quigley of Northfleld
to Mr. Wm. Lavender of Whitmore
Lake, Rev. Goldrlck officiating. Mrs.
Lavender is a niece of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Greening and with her husband spent
Thanksgiving with them.

 - ----- ------ , #

Next Saturday, ̂ December 8th, will be
the feast of the Immaculate Conception
of the Blessed Vergin— a holy day in the
Catholic church. Masses will be cele-
brated In St. Mary’s church at 6 and 10
a. m. on that day. Rev. Father Caplstran
of Detroit, a priest of the Capuchin order
will officiate on Saturday and Sunday,
and assist the pastor, Rev. Father Con-
sidine.

Sister Ignatius, formerly Miss Agnes
Miller, will make her solemn profession
and take the black 'ell as a nun of the
Dominican Order next Monday, Decern
ber 10th. The impressive ceremony will
take place In the chapel of SL Joseph’s
academy at 10:80 a. m. and Rt. Rev.
Bishop Foley will preside. Rev. Father
Consldme will celebrate the high mass,
and Mr. and Mrs, Miller the parents, and
the Misses Miller, sisters, will be present
at the interesterlng ceremony. The
brothers of Sister Ignatius will Also at-
tend.

Rev. C. 8. Jones preached the memor-
ial sermon to the Elks at Ann Arbor
Sunday. The Times, in speaking of the
address said: “Rev. C. 8. Jones of Chelsea
gave the memorial address, which was
one that will not soon be forgotten.
Charity and brotherly love, the watch-
words of the order, gave this able gentle-
man an opportunity to express some
beautiful thoughts, which he did In an
able manner . His address was appro-
priate, and It was attentively listened to
throughouL” Those attending the ser-
vices from this place were H. Llghthall,
J. Hummel, T. W. Minxay, Frank Car-
rlnger, J. P. Foster, J. J. Raftrey, R. 8.
Holmes, G. W. Beckwith, R. D. Walker,
and Mr. and Mrs. T. McNamara.

LIMA TAXPA YKRS.
1 will be at the town hall every Friday

in the month of December, at Dexter Sav-
ings Bank Saturday, December 22, at the
Kempf Commercial A Savings Bank
Chslrea, Saturday, December *Hb, st
Jerusalem. Thursday, December 87, for
the purpoee of collecting taxes.

John Finxbbihkr,
Lima Township Treasurer.

PERSONAL.

Rev. Jones of Saline Is spending this
week here.

Bert Monroe and John Vlsel left for
north, Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Tuttle spent the
past week at Alma.

Miss Nettie Hoover of Ypsilantl spent
Thanksgiving here.

W. B. Warner of Detroit visited his
parents here this week.

Mrs. R. A. Snyder and two sons spent
Thanksgiving at Ann Arbor.

Miss Edith Noyes Is spending some
time In Detroit and Ypsilantl.

R. A. Snyder and daughter Clara spent
Thanksgiving at Grand Rapids. .

C. H. Kempf spent the first of the
week In Howell and Fowlervllle.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Watson spent several
days of this week at Mt. Pleasant

Mrs. M. J. Noyes spent Thanksgiving
at Adrian with her daughter, Nellie.

Will Kantlehner of Detroit spent
Thanksgiving with hla parents here.

John P. Miller of Detroit spent Thanks-
giving with his sisters, the Misses Miller.

F. C. Ma pea and sister Gladys, spent
several day of the past week at Plain-
field.

Mias Tressa Rltx, of Ann Arbor, spent
Thanksgiving with Mr. and Mrs. Conrad
Hafner.

Miss Mary Schwlckerath of Jackson,
spent Thanksgiving with her friend, Miss
Agnes Wade.

Miss Belle Hall of Grand Rapids was
the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R.
Hall last week.

Arthur Fallen of Lyndon, left this
morning for Wheeling, West Virginia, to
visit his brother, Thomas.

The Misses Nellie Reynolds and Lula
Boos of Jackson spent Thanksgiving
with Miss Sophia Schtts.

, Mr. and Mrs. H. T. DuBols of Grass
Lake were the guests of Mr. and Mra. H.
S. Holmes Thanksgiving.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Webster of Flor
ence, Ont., spent the past week with Mr.
and Mrs. J. Geo. Webster.

Dr. J, McColgan and son at 0raas Lake
and Dr. E. McColgan at Brooklyn spent
Thanksgiving with relatives here.

Misses Nellie McLaren and Mary Con-
nor of Plymouth spent Thanksgiving
with Mr. and Mrs. Jas, McLaren, srM of
Lima.

Mr. and Mre. C. H. Tarbell, Mr. and
G. W. Ullck, Wm. and Daniel Tarbell,
Mlsees Nellie Tarbell and Gertrude Wat-
eon, and Master Boyd Small of Leslie
were the guests of Mr. i

Lehman Thanksgiving.
and Mrs. W. R.

Art thou one of the many that has
drained the Golden Nectar that maketh
thy heart full of strength and gla
If not, take Rocky Mountain Tea.
your druggist.

Peptorene TaMeto r^nUt^ and cure
par box.

Planniog for Christmas ?
suna course yon are; those Christmas cakes which the children like so ££

well must be prepared and baked at once. No doubt you have been
thinking of them for several days, at any rate we have, and are folly
prepared to supply you with all the necessary materials, first class quality
at low prices. You can’t afford to pass our prices by.

WE QUOTE:
Something new, Purity Cake and Paatry Flour 25c pkg

Roller King Flour for fancy baking at $2.50 per hundred
Fancy light New Orleans Molasses at 00c gallon

Common New Orleans cooking molasses at 25c and 40c per gallon
Shillings Best Baking Powder 45c pound

Calumet Baking Powder 10c can
Finest New Seeded Raisins 12c pound
New Cleaned Currants 10c package

Large Fresh Muscatel Raisins 11c pound
Choloe New Muscatel Raisins 10c pound

Good M uscatel Raisins 8c pound

Choicest Citron, Orange and Lemon Peel at 25c per pound
Valencia Shelled Almonds at 50c pound
California Shelled Almonds st 40c pound

OUR SPICES are not only PURE, but have PURITY and STRENGTH
combined. You can easily notice the difference between ours and
some others if you will compare them. We carry Id stock Anise seed.
Caraway seed. Usrtshorn, Colored Sugar, etc.

_ Join the Satisfied Club _
and buy your GROCERIES where Grocery selling la a business. We
expect to please you when you come here.

Here are a few More Prioee that are not Dear:

10 pounds best rolled Oat* for 25c

4 pounds VaU-Crane Crackers for 85c
6 pounds Good Now Prunes for 25c

8 pounds Broken Rice tor 26c

Our Coffee sales have doubled in two years. Why ?

Standard Mocha and Java 25c pound
Fancy Combination coffee 90c pound

v - Golden Rio Co#ee 16c pound
Good Japan Tea 80c pound
Finest Japan Tea 50c pound

90 pounds Brown Sugar for $1.00
Pore Buckwheat Flour 70c per sack

We pa£ the Highest Market Price for Butter and
Eggs. Try us.1

mm
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| elrn aymiMithy wer* put tu death, prom-
inent among: these being: Chang Ten

| Hoon. formerly Chinese minister tn
. Washington.

tial ar-
he pRtifNrs___ i With the negotiation of the partial ar- J

# f mfestlee of July U, a proce-din# which was
The Government of Our Acquired ' !

-j, ; way was opened for the conveyance to ,

Mr. Congsr of a test message sent by the
f secretary of state through the kind offices
I of Minister Wu Ting Fang Mr. Conger s

Territory.

CHINA MUST PUNISH AND PAY. reply; dt* patched from Prkln
through the sa

ongers
W July 18

me channel, afforded to the
i outside world the first tidings that the In-
{ mates of the legations wers still allvs
, and hoping for succor.
i This news stimulated the preparations
I for a Joint relief expedition in numbers
sufficient to overcome the resistance which
for a month had been organising between
Taku and the capital. Reinforcements
sent by all the co-operating governments
were constantly arriving. The United
States contingent, hastily assembled from
the Philippines, or dispatched from this
country, amounted to some men. un-
der the able command first of the lament-
ed Col. idscum and afterward of Gen.Chaffee. .

The Innurenla.
Happily, the acute disturbances were

confined to the northern provinces. It Is
a relief lo recall and « pleasure to record
the loyal conduct of the viceroys and local
authorities of the southern and eastern
provinces. Their efforts were continuous-
ly directed to the pacific control of the
vast populations under their rule and to
the scrupulous observance of foreign

new associations among treaty rights. At critical moments t-hey

Trade of the Country —
•Mad Financial Condition nod Gen-
eral Prosperity Tho Army — Cuba’s
Proodom — Porto Rico's Needs.

Pmsoldent McKinley's message takes up
Rrat the matter of the Chinese question.
«• which he says:
Tim recent troubles in China spring from

tbo antl-foreign agitation which for the
••at three years . has g.tined strength in
tho northern provinces Their origin lies
dnep in the character of the Chinese- races
had in the traditions of their government.
The Taiping rebellion and the opening of
Chinese ports to foreign trade and settle-
ment disturbed alike the homogeneity and
the seclusion of China
Meanwhile foreign activity made itself

(bit In all quarters, not alone on the coast,
hut along the great river arteries and In
tho remoter districts, carrying new Ideas
•nd introducing new nssociatT
• primitive people which had pursued for i dtd'*not hesitate to memorialise the throne,
•anturles a national policy of isolation.
The telegraph and the railway spreading

oarer the land, the steamers plying on their
Waterways, the merchant * nd the mission-
ary penetrating year by year farther to
tho Interior, became to the Chinese mind
types of an alien invasion, changing the
course of their rational life and fraught
with vague fortlvodlngs of disaster to
their beliefs and their self-control.
For several years before the present

troubles all the resources of foreign
diplomacy, backed by moral demonstra-
tions of the physical forces of fleets and
•rms. have been needed to secure due re-
spects for the treaty rights of foreigners
and to obtain satisfaction from the re-
sponsible authorities for the sporadic out-
rages upon the persons und property of
unoffending sojourners, which from time
to time occurred at widely separated
goints In the northern provinces, us In the
case of the outbienk In S*e-i*hurn and
Rhartung

The sect, commonly styled the Boxers, de-
veloped greatly In the provinces north of
the Yang-Tt e, and with the collusion of
many notable officials. Including some In
the Immediate councils of the throne It-
•elf. became alarmingly aggressive No
foreigner's life, outside of the protected
treaty ports, was safe. No foreign Inter*
wst was secure from spoliation.
The diplomatic representative* of the

^powers in F • kin stic-ve ir. vain to check
this movement. Prot.-st wn** followed by
demand and demand by renewed protest,
to be met with perfunctory ed l*> t s from
the palace and evasive and futile assur-
ances from the tsung 11 ysmen. The cir-
cle of the Boxer '* cnce narrowed about
Pekin, and whi!« inally stigmatized as
•edition*. It w-as that Its spirit per-
vaded the capital Itself, that the imperial
iforces were Imbued with its doctrines,
-and that the Immediate counselors of the
—press dowager were In full sympathy
with the antl-foreign movement.

Oar Policy, Pea« .

The increasing gravity of the conditions
tn China and the imminence of peril to
our own diversified lnter«-*ts in rhe em-
pire. as well as to those of all other treaty
Rovernments. were soon appreciated by
this government, causing it profound sol-
icitude. The United States, from the ear-
liest days of foreign intercourse with
China, had followed a policy of peace,
•mltting no occasion to testify good will,
to further the extension of lawful trade,
to respect the sovereignty of its govern-
ment, gnd to insure by all legitimate and
kindly but earnest means the fullest
measure of protection of our law-abiding
-citizens and for the exercise of their bene-
•cert callings among the Chinese people.
Mindful of this it was felt to »** appro-

priate that our, purposes should be pro-
nounced in favor of su-h courm as would
hasten united action of the powers at Pe-
kin to promote the administrative reforms- greatly needed for strengthening the
Imperial government and maintaining the
Integrity of China, in which we believed
t^ie whole' western world to be alike con-

- cerned. To these ends I caused to be ad-
dressed to the several powers occupying
territory *^d maintaining sphere* of in-
fluence in China the circular proposals of
US*, inviting from them declarations of
their Intentions and views as to the le-

»airabi;ity of the adoption of measures in-
suring the benefits of equality of treat-
emetit of all foreign trade throughout
Cbm*.

With gratifying unanimity the responses
«olncld*d In th.a common policy, enabling
me to see in the successful termina* a of
tthese negotlath rut proof uf the fnendly
•pint which animates the various power?
aiterestcd in the untrammelcd develop-
r.ect of commerce and Industry in th*
^ilnese empire as a source of vast benefit
to the whole commercial world
In this canciusion. which I had the

pratlAcatioa to announce as a com-
yie&ed arrangement to the interested
passers on March 3>. lt*J0. I hopefully
discerned a potential factor for the abate-
ment of the distrust of foreign purposes
which for a year past had appeared to
Inspire the policy of the imperial go\ern-
•ment. and for the effective exertion by it
•of power and authority to quell the crifl-
-eal antl-foreign movement In the north-m provinces most immediately influ-
erv>*<J by the manchu sentiment.
Seeking to testify .onfi !• nee in the will-

ingness and ability of the impetul ad-
ministration to redre-*. the Wrongs and
prevent the evils we suffered and feared,
she marine guard, which had been sent to
Pekin In the autumn of 1*1® for the pro-
tection of the legation, was withdrawn at
the earliest practicable moment, and all
pending questions were remitted, as far
as we were con- ermd. to the ordinary re-
sorts of diplomatic Intercourse.
Th« Chinese government proved, .how-

-ever, unable to check the rising strength
of the Boxers and appeared to be a prey
to internal dissensions. In tne unequal
contest tho antl-foreign influences soon
gained the ascendancy under tho leader-

• ship of Prince Tuan. Organized armies
of Boxers, with which the imperial forces
affiliated, held the country between Pekin
•and the coast, penetrated Into Manchuria
Bp to tho Russian border, and through
their’ emissaries threatened a like rising
throughout northern China.
Attacks upon foreigner*, destruction of

their property and slaughter of r .« 1 1 v«
converts Were reported from all sides
*The tsunc li yamen. already- permeated
with hostile «ymi*ath>*. could make no

• effective respond to the ip;»eais of the
legation*: XT t tits critical Junctwe, tn the
early spring of this year, a proposal was
made by the other powers that a com-
bined fleet should bo assembled in Chl-

waters as a moral demonstration.
• jnder cover of which to exact of the Uhi*
•we** government respect for foreign
e-reaty rights and the suppression of the
Mot ere

The Guilty t hlnka.
The siege ar.d the relief of »h«v Icgatl .n>

ka* passed Into undyli St history, in all
th* utirrlric . h-iptcr which records th*
heroism of the devot'd band, citnaing to
hope In the 'face of despair, and the un- .

daunted spirit that led their reliever*
through t attle and - ufferlng to the goal.
It 1ft a memory of which mv countrymen
may tw Justly proud that tlw honor of
•ur flag was maintain* •! alike in the
si lege and the rescue, and that ?tout
American hearts have again set high. In
fervent emulation with true met. of othef
race and language, th*- Indomitable cour-
age fhat ever strive* for the cause of
right and J untie*.
The president treats U length of the

struggle to relieve the 1« a it*onft i nd says
Not only are the T»rnt«*-Mrt lions of the|
<?tili)OM government that it profe^red an^»
mccored the legations pnaltivety con-
tradlcird. but lrre*l«.»lWe pr«aif accumu-
late* that th*- at • a* hw upmi them war*’
made by Imperial tf**o|»s. regularly uni-
formed. armed and *>lt»* erefi. Itelonglng to
th* command of lung f.u. the Imperial
commander in-ehlef Ik-cree* encourag
tng the Boxers, orgaiilzing them unde:
prominent Imperial *»ffl»-ers. provlslontots
them, and even granting thorn large sum •

In the name of the empress -lo wager, gr*
m to exi-t M < ml«ers of the Isung 1

»se»e*| protection of the

o'? £

urging the protection of the legations, tho
restoration and the assertion of the im-
perial authority against the subversive
elements. They maintained excellent re-
lations with the official representative* of
foreign powers. To their kindly disposi-
tion is largely due Lhe succe«* of the con-
suls In removing many of the missionar-
ies from the interior to places of safety.
In this relation the action of the consuls
should be highly commended. In Shang-
Tung and eastern Chl-Ll th* task was dif-
ficult; but. thanks to their energy and the

^cof-bperatlon of American and foreign na-
>>al commanders, hundreds of foreigners,
including those of other nationalities than
ours, were rescued from imminent peril.
The policy of the United States through

all this trying i*erlod was clearly an-
nounced and scrupulously carried out.

runi»hmrnt.
The Russian proposition looking to the

restoration of the Imperial power tn l e-
kln has been accepted ms tn full conson-
ance with our own desires, for we have
held and hold that effective reparation for
wrongs suffer* d and an enduring settle-
ment that will make their recurrence Im-
possible cun best l>e brought about under
an authority which the Uhinese nation
rev* rcttoe# and nbe\s. While sb doing wo
fotegu po Jot of our undoubted right to
ex • t exemplary and deterrent Pt"™’
imnt of the respoh'lble authors and abet-
tors of the criminal acts whereby we and
other nations have suffered grievous in-

JUKor the r* «T culprits, the evil counselors
Who have misled the imperial Judgment
and diverted the sovereign authority to
their own guilty ends, full expiation be-
comes Imperative within the rational lim-
its of retributive Justice. Regarding tnis
NS the Initial condition of an acceptable
settlement between •’hlna and the powers*•••••
Taking, as a point of departure., the Im-

perial edict appointing Karl Li Hung •

rhang and Prime Chlng plenipotentiaries I

to arrange a settlement, and the edict of j

September Z>. Where!** certain high offi- |

cials were designated for punishment this
government has moved, in concert with
the other powers, toward the opening of ,

neg •tiations. which Mr. Conger, assisted
by Mr Hockhlll. has been authorized to |

conduct on behalf of the United States. J

all. being the greatest total number flir-
eu to the exhibits of any exhibiting na-
tion. aa well aa the largest numbar In
each grade. This significant recognition
of merit in competition with the choeen
exhibits of all other nations and at the
hands of Juries almost wholly made up
of representative* of France and other
competing countfle* la not only most
gratifying1, but la especially valuable,
since it seta us to the front in interna-
tional questions of supply and demand,
while the large proportion of awards In
the classes of art and artistic manufac-
tures afforded unexpected proof of the
stimulation of national culture by the
prosperity that flow* from natural pro-
ductiveness Joined to Industrial excel-
leuce.
Apart from the exposition several oc-

casions for showing International good
will occurred. The Inauguration In Paris
of the Lafayette monument, presented by
the school children of the united States
and the designing of a commemorative
coin by our mint and the presentation
of the first piece struck to the president
of the republic, were marked by appro-
priate ceremonies, and the Fourth of
July was especially observed In the
French capital.

Relations With Germany.
Good will prevails In our relations with

the German empire. An amicable ad-
justment of the long pending question of
the admission of our life Insurance com-
panies to do business In FTussia has been
reached. One of the principal companies
has already been re-admltted and the
way is opened for the others to share theprivilege. ,

The settlement of the Samoan problem,
lo which 1 adverted In my last message,
haa accomplished good* results. Peace and
contentment prevail in the islands.
An Imperial meat Inspection law has

been enacted for Germany. While It may
simplify the inspections, it prohibits cer-
tain products heretofore admitted There
is still great uncertainty aa to whether
our well-nigh extinguished German trade
in meat products can revive under Its
new burdens. Much will uepend upon
regulations not yet promulgated, which
we confidently hope* will be free from
the discriminatlona which attended the
enforcement of the old statutes.

Britain and the liner*.
Our friendly relations with Great Britain

continue. The war in Southern Africa
Introduced important questions. A condi-
tion unusual In Ifiterr.atlonal war was pre-
sented In that while one belligerent had
control of the seas, the other had no
port*, but was only accessible through
the territory of a neutral. Vexatious

•d within those HM. 1« edwMMflUofl •*
thla cession the United States is t°
to Spain the sum of 1100.000.• • • • •

National Finances.

sra '>X7 r.wv’s
flclta. the aggregate of ^
Vm. Inclusive, alhounted to $2»aa.WI4l.
The receipts for the year from *1 l eou rcs»,
exclusive of postal revenues, aggregaiea
L^rSo *1 m and expenditures, for all
mirposM, VicJpt for the administration
ofthe postal department, aggregated
1487 713.791 71. The receipt* from cuatoma
were S233.lM.8Ti 18. an Increase oxer the
JS^dlni year of «7.l»«.3S9 41 The re-
cetpta from Interna! ^ Tver
327.92C 78. an increase of 121.890. *85 » ov®E
188®. The receipts from ̂ miscellaneous
sources were |38.74S.®3 97, as against
838.394.978 92 for the previous year.

It is gratifying also to note that during
the year a considerable reduction is
shown In the expenditures of the
ment. The war department ̂P^naltutva
for the fiscal year 1900 were S134.i*4.<87 *8.
a reduction of SM.066.4ff; 89 over those

eur flag rightfully floats. P^lng tothat
«md at the disposal of the arsfly and flS-
J^’a?! the means which the liberality of
tha ennaresa and the people have provid-
ed. NowTn t rar>’ ex pfesslon offi w,»
the congress having been made. I have
steadfastly pursued the purpose so de-
clared. employing the civil arm as well
toward the accomplishment of paclflcatloa
and the Institution of Iocs) governments
within the lines of authority and law.
Progress In the hoped-for direction has

been favorable. Our forces have succeM-
fully controlled the greater P»rt of the
Islands, overcoming the organised forces
of the Insurgents and carrying order and
administration regularly to all quarters.
What opposition remains Is for the most
part .scattered, obeying no concerted plan
of strategic action, operating only by the
methods common to the traditions of
guerrilla warfare, which, while Ineffec-
tive to alter the general control now es-
tablished. are still sufficient to beget Inse-
curity among the population* that have
felt the good results of our control and
thus delay the conferment upon them of
Ithe fuller measures of local welf-govern-

]S99 In the navy department the ment. of education and of Industrial and
itures wer< 856.168.077 72 for the year mw. agricultural development which we stand
as against 883.»42.1M » tor the preceding ready to give to them.
_____ _ ~ FT uk i In tne CX- f IJ*# wwrl ra cr v <• k r •ho I i/Ayear, a decrease of 81.169.028 58. In the ex
pendltures on account of Indian# tnere
was a decrease In 1«X) over IS99 of 12.630.-
C04 38; and In the civil and miscellaneous
expenses for 1900 there was a reduction of
|13 418:066 74 .
Because of the excess of revenues over

• xpondliures the secretary of- the treas-
ury was enabled to apply bond* and other
securities to th« sinking fund to tne
amount of 8^.544.5&f 06. The detsils of the
sinking fund are set forth In the reoort
of the secretary of the treasury, to wnlcn
I Invite attention The secretary of the
treasury estimate* that the receipts for
the current fiscal year will •Wtregats
8580.000.000. and the expenditures 8500.000,-
000. leaving an excess of revenues over
expenditure* of 880.000.000. The present
condition of the treasury is one of un-
doubted strength. The available ca*h bal-
ance November 30 was $139.30X794 50.
If the old form were pursue*!, the cash

balance. Including the present seld re-
serve of Stf0.00u.000. would he I289.30J-
794 50. Such balance November 30. Boo.
was 8298.495 301 55. In the general fund,
which Is wholly separate from the reserve
snd trust funds, there was on November
6*. 170. 090.073 15 in gold coin and bullion,
to w-hlch shbuld be added 122 957.300 in gnld
certificates subject to Issue, against which
there is held In the division of redemption
cold coin and bullion making n total hold-

993 047.373 15.questions arose through Greet Britain s j Ing of f«To gold amounting t
action In respect to neutral cargo, *, not It will be the duty. “ Jj.,’

be the disposition of congress, to pro\l«i*

Indemnity . ' -

The matter of lnd« m ilty for our wronged ;

citizens is a question of grave concern, j
Measured by money alone, a sufficient re-
paration may prove to l*o beyond the nbll- }

lt>’ of China to meet. All the powers con-
cur in emphatic disclaimers of any pur- |

pose of aggrandizement through the dls- i

memberment of the empire. I am disposed
to think that due compensation may be
made In part by Increased guarantees of
security for foreign rights and Immunl- ,

ties, and most Important of all, by the j

opening of China t<» the equal commerce
of all the world. These views have beefi
and will bo earnestly advocated by our I

representatives
The government of Russia has put for- (

ward a suggestion that In the event of i

protracted divergence of views In regard !

to Indemnities the matter may be rele-
gated to th** court of arbitration at The
Hague. I favorably incline to this, be-
lieving that high tribunal could not fail
to reach a solution no less eonduclve to

respect
contraband In their own nature. .shipped
to Portuguese South Africa, on the score
of probable or suspected ultimate destin-
ation to the Boer states.

• , . • • • • •

A In ska ii Houndnry Question.
The work of marking certain provisional

boundary points, for convenience of ad-
ministration. around the head of Lynn
canal. In accordance with the temporary
arrangement of October. 189®. was com-
pleted by a joint survey in July last. The
modus vlvendl has so far worked without
friction, and the dominion government
has provided rules and regulations for
securing to our citizens the benefit of
the reciprocal stipulation that the citi-
zens or subjects of either power found
by that arrangement within the tem-
porary Jurisdiction of the other shall
suffer no diminution of the rights and
privileges they have hitherto enjoyed.
But however necc*sar> such un expedient
may have been to tide over the grave
emergencies of the situation, it is at best
but an unsatisfactory makeshift, which
should not b* suffered to delay the speedy
and complete establishment of th*- frontier
line to which we are entitled under the
Russo- American treaty for the cession of
A.aska. * . „
In this relation 1 may refer again to the

need of definitely marking the Alaskan
boundary where It follows the Hist mer-
idian*••••*

Turkey Will »*ur.
Our claim* upon the government of the

sultan for reparation for injuries *uf--|
fered by American citizens in Armenia
and elsewhere give promise of early and
satisfactory settl. ment. His majesty's
good disposition In this regard has been
evinced by the issuance of an trade for
rebuilding , the American college at Hnrpool. \

Jnpnu’M I’roitrrNft.
The closing year has witnessed a de-

cided strengthening of Japan's relations
to other states. The development «*f her
independent Judicial and administrative
function* under th,- treaties which took
effect July 17. 1««9. has pioceeded without
International friction, showing the com-
petence of th, Japanese to hold a fore-
most place among modern peoples.
In the treatment of the difficult Chines*-

problems Japan has acted In harmonious
concert with the oMu r power*, and her

whatever further legislation Is needed to
Insure the continued parity under all eon- .

dltlons between our two ̂ or ms of metallic ̂
money, j • er and gold.
It Is worthy of mention that the greater ,

number of banks being organized und.r
the new law are In sections where the j

need of hanking facilities has been most
pronounced. l«»wa stand* first, with 89 (

hanks of the smaller class, while Texas. (

Oklahoma. Indian Teriitory. and the mid- ?

.lie and western sections of the country |
have n Iso availed themselves largely of
the privilege* under tho new law.
A large Increase in national hank note (

circulation has resulted from the provision
of the act which termite national hank* j

to Issue clrc-’ating note* to the par value j

of the United States bonds deposited as ,

security instead of only 9° per cent there- i
of. ns heretofore. The Increase in cir- ,

dilating jmtes from March 14 to November
30 is 877.889.570. v
The party in power ^ commit ted to , ut,voifl int.ir 1M

such legUTatlon as will better maae tno j to establishment of municipal woven

By the spring of this year the effective
opposition of the dissatisfied Tagals to the
authority of the United States was virtu-
ally ended, thus opening the door for the
extension of n stable administration over
much of tho territory of the archipelago.
Desiring to bring this about I appointed |n
March last a civil commission composed of
Hon. William H. TafU of Ohio; Frof. Dean
C. Wcrcesier. of Michigan; the Hon.
Luke I. Wright of Tennessee; the Hon.
Henry C. Ide. of Vermont, and Prof. Ber-
nard Moses, of California The effects of
their mission and the scope of their au-
thority are clearly set forth In my In-
structions of April 7, 1900. addressed to
the secretary of war to be transmitted to
them.
In the message tnuumUXed to the con-

gress on the 5th of WocembeK 1900. I said,
speaking of the Philippine Islands;
"As long as the InsurrcctloiKcontlnues

the military nnp must aeceftaarflv be su-
preme. ,^lut tfiere Is no reason w-JiV steps
should7 not 'f»c taken from time toNJme
to Inaugurate governments rssentOHJy
popumrfin their form ns fast as ternto
Is helcynnd controlled by our troop*. To
thl* end I am considering the advisability
of the return of the commission, or such
of the members thereof a* can bo se-
cured. to n<d the existing authorities and
9 llitntc this worn throughout the Isl-
ands.**

The Taft Coaxmlaalow.
To give effect, to the Intention thus ex-

pressed. I have appointed Hon. William H.
Taft, of Ohio; Prof Dean U. Worcester,
of Michigan; Hon. Luke I. Wright, of Ten-
nessee; Hon Henry O. Id**, of Vermont,
and Prof. Bernard M**< *. of California,
commissioners to the Philippine Islands,
to continue and per feet the work of or-
ganizing and establishing civil govern-
ments already commenced by th^ military
authorities, subject In aM respects to any
laws which congress •/•ay hereafter enact.• •••••
You will Instruct' the eortrailaalon to pro-

ceed to the city of Manila, where tiny
will make their principal office, and to
communicate with the military governor
of t-he Philippine Islands, whom you will
at the same time direct tp render to them
every assist a nl-e within his power in the
performance of their duties. Without
hampering them by too specific Instruc-
tions. they should In general be enjoined,
after making themselves familiar with the
conditions and needs -of the country, to
devote their attention In the first Instance

currency responsive to the varying needs
of business at all seasons and In all sec-
tions.

Foreign Trade Gross ing.
Our foreign trade show* a remarkable

record of commercial and Industrial prog- ; capable, and subject to the least degree of
res* The total of Import* and exports supers Isloi, :-r<l control which a careful

ment*. In which the natives of the Isl-
ands. both In the cities and In the rural
communities, '‘hall be afforded the oppor-
tunity of managing their own it. .airs
to .the full*-'t extent of which they are

the stability and enlarged prosperity of concert *»»m me »>»••»* ....... . ...... ..... , jmporieu ror use m numu i •»»*>•• «-r» ••• *
China Itself than Immediately beneficial to j generous co-operation m-'i* riall>^ alded in j materlal to the value of 879.768.972 In ex-

for the first time in th, hlstoiy of the
country .exceeded two billions of dollars.
The exports are greater than they have
ever been Itefore. the total fur the fiscal
year 190U being 81.a94.4S8.082. an Increase

r&
and greater than 1896 by 6511.876.144.
The growth of manufactures In the

United Slate* is evidenced by the fact
that export* of manufactured products
largeU ,-xce, d those of any prevlouaywtr,
their value for 1900 In mg 8433.851.7j8.
against 8339.592,146 In 1*99, an increase of
2*< per cent. , ^ .

Agricultural product* were also expo t-
ed during 1!**' fit greater volume th?n m
P<»9. the total for the year being 8835. &>8.-
123. against 87M.776.142 in 1899
The Imports for the year amounted to

8V49.941.1K4. an Increase over 1899 of 8152.-
792.«*r. This Increase Is largely in mater-
ials for manufacture, and Is In response
to the rapid development of manufactur-
ing in th,- United State*. While there was
Imported for use In manufacture* In 19W

the powers
Other Foreign Kelatlona.

Ratifications of a treaty of extradition
with the Argentine Republic were ex-
changed on June 2 last.
While the Austro-Hungarian government

has In the many cases that have been
reported of the arrest of our naturalized
citizens for alleged evasion of military
service faithfully observed the provisions
of the treaty and released such persons
from ntllltary obligations. It has In some
Instances expelled those whose presence
In the community of their origin was as-
serted to have a pernicious Influence.
Representations have been made ago ist
this course whenever It* adoption has
appeared unduly onerous.
We have 1>e«n urgently solicited by Bel-

gium to ratify the International conven-
tion of June. i*69. amendatory of the pre-
vious convention of 1K90. in respect to the
regulation ,*t the liquor trade In Africa.
Compliance was necessarily withheld, in
the absence of the advice and consent of
the senate thereto. The principle In-
volved has the cordial sympathy of this
government, which In the revisionary ne-
gotiations advocated more drastic meas-
ures. sind I would gladly see Its extension,
by International agreement, to the re-

the Joint relief of the beleaguered lega-
tions In Pekin and In bringing about an
understanding preliminary to a settle-
ment of the issues between the powers
and China.#•••••

Peace Cwms enllon.
It Is with satisfaction that I am able

to announce the formal ratification at the
Hague, on September 4. of the deposit ot
ratifications of convention for the pacific
settlement of International disputes by
sixteen powers, namely, the United States.
Austria. Belgium. Denmark. England,
France. Germany. Italy. Persia. Portugal.
Roumanta. Russia. Slam. Spain. Sweden
and Norway, and ihe Netherlands. Japan
also has since ratified the convention.

The Canal.
The all-important matter of an Intcr-

oceanlc canal has assumed a new phase
Adhering to Its refusal to reopen the ques-
tion of the forfeiture of the contract of
the Maritime t’anal Company, which was
terminated for alleged non-execution In
October. 1899. the government of Nicara-
gua has since supplemented Hint action
by declaring the so-styled Fyre-Crsgln
option void for non-payment of the stipu-
lated advance. Pro tent a In relation to

the slate da-

Pacific.
A conference will l»e held at Brussels.

December 11. !«>. under tho convention

lug engagements the Nicaraguan govern
ment showed a dis|»o*!tion to deal freely
with the canal question Hlher In the wav
of negotiations with the United States, ori/ecrm wr vr**** **»«*%»•*•• j qj ncjCOt WIT iotih \fciirt im* i niitni mate* •*!

for tho protection of Industrial property. • taking measure* to promote the wafer
conclude,! at Parts. March 29. 1883. to , way#
which delegates from this country have overtures for a convention to effect ih«*
been appointed. . building of a canal under the auspices
In the Interest of expanding trade he- | nf United States are under consldeta-

t ween this country and South America. J tion. in the meantime the views of the
efforts have l,een made during the past . congress upon the general subject. In the

- to conclude convention* with tho
southern republics for the enlargement
,f postal facilities Two such agreements
were slirn.-d with Bolivia on April 24. of
u lib h th.it establishing the money order
vf-G-m S>» undergoing certain changes sug-
gested bv the postoffice department. A
maty of extradition with that country,
signed on the same day. Is before the *en-
,,,e- a • • , • •

The F.x position.
The year of the exposition has been

fruitful In occasions for displaying the
m m 1 will which exists between this
ouniry and France. This great compe-

 itb-n brought together from every na-
tion the best In natural production®, in-
dustry. science.- and the arts, submitted
in generous rivalry to a Judgment mad*
all the more searching because o.f that
rivalry Tfb- extraordinary Increase of
xportations from this country during
the past three yenr*_ and the activity
with which our invenllona and ware* in,.
had invaded new mkTkets caused much j lntercou
interest to center upon the American ex-
hibit. and every encouragement was of-
fered !:i the way of space and factlltle*
to permit of Its being comprehensive as
a whole and complete In every per*-
It was. however, not an easy tosk to

a«*efnhi-) exhibits that could fitly Illus-
trate our diversified resources and man-
ufactures. singularly enough, our na-
tional Prosperity lessened the Incentive to
exhibit The dealer In raw materials
km w that the ufer most conje to him;
the gre.it fact oris* were .xm tented with
the phenomenal demand for their output,
tot alone at home, but aiso abroad,
where merit had already won a profitable
trade.A criterion of extent and success of
our parti, ipatian and of thflFflMPflCflf
with w
*<r seen
• an exhibitors byhlbltors by, the International Jury, scribed in said thl

light of th»- report of the commission ap-
pointed to examine the comparative mer-
its of the various trans-isthmian ship-
canal projects, may be awaited.
I commend to the early attention of th«-

senate the convention with Great Britain
to facilitate the construction of such a
canal und to remove any objection which
might arise out of the convention com-
monly called the Clay ton-Bul wer treaty.

Ne«* Treaty Willi Spain.
Satisfactory progress has been made to-

ward the conclusion of a general treaty
of friendship and intercourse with Spain.
In replacement of the old treaty, which
passed Into al>eNanre by reason of the late
war. A new convention of extradition Is
approaching completion, and I should be I
very much pleas, .1 were n commercial
arrangement to follow. I feel that we
should not suffer to i>nss any opportunity
to reaffirm the cordial ties that existed
between us and Spain from the time of
our earliest independence, und to enhance
the mutual benefit* of that commercial

which is natural between the
two countries.
By the terms of the treaty of peace the

line hounding the ceded Philippine group
In the southwest failed to include several
small Islands lying weat of the Sulus.
which have always been recognised as un-
der Spanish control. The occupation of
Slbutu and Cyagan Sulu by- our naVal
forces elicited a claim on tho part of
Spain, the CNiaentlfrl equity of which cottld
not be gainsaid. In order to cure the de-
fect of the treaty by removing all possible
ground of future mlaundcratandfng re-
specting the Interpretation of Its third
article. I directed .the negotiation of a sup-
plementary treaty, which will be forth-
with laid before the senate, whereby
SpMln quits all title and claim of title to
the Islands named aa well aa to any and

iglng to the Phillpplr*
outside the lines de-
ad article, and

that all such Islands shall be
•d In

cess *.f 1H99. It Is reassuring to observe
that then- Is a tendency toward decrease
In the Imoortatlon of articles manufac-
tured rendv for consumption, which In
I9ft0 formed 1.Y17 imt cent «»f the total Im-
ports. against 15 M per rent In 1899 and
21 08 i*er cent In 1896.

Revenue Taxes.
I recommend that the *ongres* at Its

present session redo, , the Internal rev-
enue taxes imposed to meet the expenses
f the war with Spain In the sum of

obirty millions of dollars This reduction
should be secured by • the remission of
those taxes which experience las shown
to be the most burdensome to the Indus-
tries of the people . , , . .
I specially urge that there be Included

In whatever reduction is made the legacy
tax bequests for public use* of a literary,
educational or charitable character.

ICneournKc 9hlp|»tuK-
American vessel* during the past three

years have carried about 9 per cent of
our exports and imports Foreign ships
should carry the least, not the greatest,
part of American trade The remat k > hie
growth of our steel industries, the pi og-
ress of shipbuilding for the domestic
trade and our steadily maintained -ex-
penditures for the navy have created an
qpportunttv to place the United States in
the first rank of commercial maritimejHiwers. . __

I alii satisfied tty* lodgment of the coun-
try-favors the policy of aid to our mer-
chant marine, which will broaden our
commerce ard markets and upbuild our
sea -carrying capacity for the products of
agriculture and manufacture, which, with
th® Increase of our navy, mean more
work and wages to our country men as
well us a safeguard to America tuu-resi*
in every part of the world.

The Trnsta.

study of the!r rapacities and observation
of the workings of native control show to
be consistent with the. maintenance of law.
order and loyalty.• •••••
Whenever the commission Is of the opin-

ion that the condition of affair* in the Isl-
ands Is auoli that the central administra-
tion may safely be transferred from mili-
tary lo civil control, they will report that
conclusion to you with their recommenda-
tion* as to the form of central govern-
ment to he established for the purpose of
tatting over the cpntrol.• •••••
In the establishment of municipal gov-

ernments the commis-don will take as the
basis of their work the governments es-
tablished by the military governor un-,
der his order of August 8. 1899. and under
the report of the board constituted by the
military governor by hi* order of January
29. 19t»». to formulate and report a plan of
municipal government, of which his honor
Cnyotano Arellano, president of the Audl-
encta. was chairman, and they will give
to th# conclusions of that beard .the
weight and consideration which the high
character and distinguished abilities of its
members Justify.-• •••••
The many different decrees of civiliza-

tion and varieties of custom and capacity
among the people of the different islands
preclude very definite instructions as to
the part which tho people shall take In
the selection of their own officers; but
these general rules are to be obaerveo:
That In all case* the municipal officers,
who administer the local affairs of the
people are to he selected by the people,
und that wherever officers of more ex-
tended Jurisdiction are to be selected n
any way. native* of th® Islands are to be
preferred, and if they can be found com-
petent and willing to perform the duties,
they are to receive the offices in prefer-
ence to any others.
It will be necessary to fill Home offices

for the present with Americans which
I after a time may well be filled by natives
' of the Islands. As soon as practicable a
1 system for ascertaining the merit* and
fitness of candidates for civil offir-a should
ho put In force. An Indispensable quali-
fication for all office* and positions of
trust and authority In the islands must
b«* absolute and unconditional loyalty to
th® United States, and absolute and un-
hampered authority and power to remove
and punish any officer deviating from
that standard must at all time* be re-
tained in the himds of the central author-
ity of the Islands.

 1 -- - ©•* Wards,

FUlplnoi ^ha^aJds oF'XV01' fe
SSKJJP ,•* guardian wI/V*?0 ’ (ij
•99*»®a; It must not rbwnot ttgkZi
honeatly fulfilled, almlnj tK
benefit those who hSe'ccfi!1 of ID iA
fostering care. It J. our a°u?* “afcr o2
them that our flag may L J?, 10 »o ujj i

In the mountains of Luzon
eonaa of Mindanao and NeJriVl* «

'*, Porto Rico.
I recommend that legislation ̂  i

by the congress conferring nL**
r2**rF «* the interior
th® public lands In Porto *,0n or*
he be directed to ascertain th *,0'1 31
and quant ty of land* th,*
remained In the crown ,»r
date of cession of r?rto 2
United States, and that aoi-0 lo 2
necessary for survey* be op*^Uoq,
the methods of the dl?pMam®- ftn4t2
land# be prescribed by i!Iw U n 0* hr|

Uobo’e Election.
On the 26th of July. t .

a call be Issued for an ekcfCT1'*.
for members of a constitution”, ln
tion to frame a constltu » on
a stable and Independent rjf * b*u»la4
the Island. The election w![? hi, ,n,ent la
15th of September and th? on fi>« I
assembled on the 5th of N0v.iinVen,lo«
and Is now In session. Te®t*r. ism

Pacific Cable.
I renew the recommendation

my apeclal message of ta

as to the necessity for tabl«7^I *• PI, I

tlon between the United SutS®.®?^'
wall, with extension to Manilla8*’ 1

then circumstances hav« trtL.i ,
phaslaed this need. Survey,
the entire feasibility of a chat!?' e« ,ho*1
which at each stopping plzcTahS?,
on American territory.
tem shall be under our own Smou,*
trol. Manila once within X1!"*
reach, connection with thf sy«u»f!2ft»
Asiatic coast would <d.,n
profitable opportunities for ° I

cable route from our .wh,,r.9 To ,h. Sfl
than is now afforded bv th* trzn« ili?l
tic. Continental and tn»n»-Asianii^?,!l
urge attention to this Important mSJ1

The Army.
The present strength of the a.

100.000 men— 65.00U regulars and
unteers. Under the act of March »i£i(
on the 30th of June tho prmntirrw5
force will be discharg'd
army will be reduced to 2. !c
89.086 enlisted men. onicen and 1

We will bo required to knp , ,

able force In the Uhlllppme laUirff^ ,
some time to come. Fr* ,n thf w
matlon obtainable. \\c will n,-cd ihm
the Immediate futur, tr* in to flJM
men. I air. sure the number may tTiS
dueed Mth« Ir.surgciu* sball c'nva
acknowledge the authority of thf TnitJl
State*, of which there are assurinriMU
cat Ions. * ^1
At must be Apparent that we will ree^J
an army of about wm*** and that dortel
in, - cut conditions In and thf PmZI
pines the president should have authntoj
to Increase the force to the present^*
her of 100, 000. Includeil in thl* ni
authority should be given to rai»«
troops In the Philippines up to

which the Taft cumnnsrinn beht.rvSiil
more effective In *',-tcct:i.g and lupgn^l
ing guerillas. asHassbis and Ludron<9tkfl|
our own soldiers * ^1
I renew the recommendation made laFl

last anneal m -asage I h it the conp 1
prnThle a special medal of honor for
volunteer*, regulars, ailor* and mariml
on duty In the Phtllpplnea who v«hbl
tarily remained In th.- service aft«r tl#|
terms of enlistment had expired. *• • • • • •

The Navy.
Very efficient aervlc** has l^en rfotodl

by the navy in conn®, tion with thf taM*]
reetlon In th,- Philippines and thr rtnfll
dlPturbance In China.
A very #atlsfact**r> «»til.mrnt hum

made of the long -pending quo*! Ion at I

manufacture of arm^r plate. A rru
able price has hern > cured andthtol
ceeslty for a government armor plidf
avoided.

I approve of the recommendation* d FI
accretarv for new vessels and for dft-|
tlonal officer* and mrn which the
Increase of the navy makes necessary.]• • • • • #

PenBluaa.
At the end of the fiscal year therr

on the pension roll 993.: 29 names, a n«!
crease of 2,010 over the fiscal >'f«r n
The number added to the rolls during!
year was 45.344. The amount disbursed!
army pensions during the >'ear
700 597 24 and for navy pensions 81. vsi.SDl
a total of $138,462,130 6T.. Uavlny zn uu-
pended balance of f5.542.78S 25 to 1^ c‘0*^
Into the treasury, whic h shows tn nera
over the previous years rtpendlturf
8107.077 70. Theie were 684 name* added
the roll* during the year by yff*
passed at the first session ot tne
sixth congress.
The act of May 9. W. »mon* °tk

thing" pro\ hie* for an extension of tn«
to widow* pension, -d under ,°J

per annum The soerotnry of the wtr
believes that by the opera Mon* oi^
act the number of t*er*<*ns pensic
der it will Increase, und the mcrei
nual payment* for p»-n«lnns w111 *
tween 83.000.ouu and t4.UUO.OUO.• • • •

Hawaii.
Much interesting Informstlon •» {JJI

In the report of the 6"vfr7or 0:_. -f tkel
a* to the progress and jjJ l|
Islands during the period
1898. the date of tho approval of
resolution of congress providinf xw ̂  i

annexation, up to April 30. 1SW
of the approval of the act pro»w«l
eminent for the territory. ‘ j. g
The last Hawaiian censta.

year 1896. gives a total
03(. of which 31.019 were natmH*^ — tj

In my last annual message to the con-
gress I called at tent Ion to the necessity
for early action to icniedy such evils a*
might be found to exist In connection with
combinations «if capital organized Into
trust*, and again Invite attention to mV
discussion of the *ub|,-ct at that time,
which concluded with the*,- word*:

It ‘is apparent that uniformity of legis-
lation upon thl* subject in the several
states 1* much to he de*di,-d It la to be
hoped that such uniformity, founded In a
wine and Just dtscrimiuniion lM-tween what
I* Injurious and whal is u*« ful and neces-
sary In businee* operatloii*. may 1m- ob-
tained. and that mean* ntuv be found for
the congre**. within the limitations of Us
constitutional power, so to supplement an
effective code of state l»ul*l»ition as to
make a complete system of laws through-
out the United' Stale* adequate to compel
a general observance of the salutary rules
to which I have referred.
The whole queatlun 1* so Important and

far-reaching that I am sure no part of It
will be lightly considered, but every phase
of It will have the studied deliberation of
the congress, resulting in wise and Ju-
dicious action.
Restraint upon such combinations as

ar® Injurious and which are within fed-
eral Jurisdiction should be promptly ap-
plied by the congress'

. The UtHllptiluea.
In my last annual mexsage I dwelt at

some length upon the condition of affair*
In the Philippines While seeking to Im-
press upon you that the grave responsi-
bility of the future government of those
islands rests with the o ingress of the
United State*. I abstained from recoin
mending at that time a specific and final
form of government for the territory ac-
• u-llr h-ld bjr Ik. u.Hrt XrSi.
and In which, aa long aa Insurrection con-
tinues, the military arm niu«t “
b# supreme. I

[»ry arm must necessarily
*">' Purpose, until

all hava made known the

That the provision of the treaty or
Paris pledging the United States to the
protection of all right* of property In the
Island", and as ‘well the principle of our
own government which prohibits the tak-
ing of private property without due pro-
ve** of law. shall not be violated; that the
welfare of th,- people of the Islands,
which should bo a paramount considera-
tion. shall he attained consistently with
thl* rule of property rights; that If It
becomes necessary for the public Interest
of the people of the Islands to dispose of
claims to property which the commission
find* to be not lawfully acquired and
held, dlsnosltlon shall be made thereof bv
due legal procedure. In which there shall
bo full opportunity for fair and Impartial
bearing and Judgment; that If the same
public Interests require the extinguish- ,
ment of property rights lawfully acquired
and held due compensation shall be made
out of the 'public treasury therefor; that
no form of religion and no minister of
religion shall he forced upon any commu-
nity or fipon any citizen of the islands:
that, upon the other hand, no minister of
religion shall m Interfered with or mo-
lested In following his calling, and that

ll*^,QraHon state and church
shall bn real, entire and abeolute.
It will be the duty of the commission to.

promote and extend, and as they find
necessary to prove, the system of educa-
tion already inaugurated by th# military
authorities.• •  • W~ • .

TheiarUcle* of capitulation of the clfy
of Manila on tho 13th of August. 1*98. con-
cluded with these words:
"I’hla dty. Its Inhabitants. Its church®*

fiKt.rSUBioil* It* educational ®a-
tahllahmettta, and its private property of
all descriptions, are planed under the ape-
clal safeguard of the faith and honor of
ins American army.”

fulljTkept lhat lh** p,ed*f ha* been••••••
I*roela«i*tlo». *

C^ncidenUy with tho entrance of the
»»* labor* I caused 16
Mse Arthur, the mlll-

r.npr ° th* Philippine*, on June
zi. 1900. a proclamation of amnesty *•'

terms, of which many of the

031. of which 31.0W wert* ̂
The number of American!, crtW*>l

SSin year'show £0 fed
a total population of ̂  , r rat ot
Increase over that reported »
9M. or 41.2 per cent. to t*l
There has been marked &.1

educational, agricultural ana r* |

velopment of the Islands _ __

•CRAPS.

The Sunday ichoola In
said to have only 3.200 pup ̂  ,.-1

The czar has 27.000 wo** \

who each cut £45 worth 0 |

A memorial bust of Chopin hM
unveiled in the Luxembourg
at Paris. loW.i

There are 934 creameries m | ^
net increase over those of a >

[of forty-six. .

King Oscar of Sweden is t
reigning monarch. He is »
six feet.
There are 300.000 French

of whom 25,000 are voters,chuaetts. wu^.

The baggage checking s>b f ' #1®I

le universal in Amerlcn, Is ‘

use in England. ̂
Thirty-Mx per cent of tne

the state of Washington
with merchantable timber
The ArgenUne RepublU'

only 206.105 bales ot"®01
aa against 287.479 in ftM- ̂
Auatralian. hold a world- r ^

tea consumption, drinking,
eight pound* a bead y^lr j
In Milwaukee recenwy ̂  ^

ralnatorm ieveral trces rr#Qtx.
fire by diverted 6lectrlc^hlne ̂ new photographic mac^ ̂

five dUferent *
sitting. Thii i* done b>

•n— 1— ““rrS



Forsaking all Others
Bf AMELIA DUGHEMIN

CHAPTER VL— (Continued.)
gke followed hi* movement* with

1 yearning eye*, and unconsciously In-
fluenced by her Imploring thotghts, he
kiilf hesitated a* he came near. Quick
L * dart Helen glanced up; she saw
the P*1® wornaD bonding anxiously for-

Itftrd 1111(1 her eyei In cruel tri-
The next moment her voice

Irtn* out ln * Kay challenge, and she
rapidly onward, followed by Har-
in laughing purthlt, neither paus-
untll they had reached the road.

^11 the strength seemed to leave
}l*dys when he disappeared. She
ed heavily against the window
her breath coming in labored
She tried to call to her aid the

of a woman deliberately slighted
thoughtlessly forgotten, but the
iy of the one deserted crushed out
weaker emotions. The slow
ed down her white face rt

pitilessly flung at her !^e frozen
of her wealed years.

Through Sue haze of grief she saw
rey In every phase of his Infancy
boyhood— the timid baby clinging

her gown, the laughing boy strut-
about with dimpled hands in his
pockets, the bold lad flying afield

his pony, the tall youth wa.Alng
tectingly by her side,/ and in the
rk eyes of babe and boy and youth

raa the loving light that in man's had
died, and darkened all her days.
"I cannot bear it!" she sobbed. "I
not old; how shall I endure the

jng. lonely years? Why must we live
rben joy and hope and courage are
jne? Since my poor, Imperfect work
done there is nothing left me but to

It. Oh, If I could!"
Overwhelmed by her
rlef she sank, half fainting
night by a strong arm.
“No, no, my lamb! Your work isn’t

jone; It’s only just begun. God wili-
ng." said Phebe, her rough voice soft-
led by deep feeling. “Never give way,
earie— the best of life Is before you.
>k yonder at the sun In a sea of pur-

ie and yellow and red. This morning
rose in clouds, and there was rain.

It noon It shone hot and scorching,
id we were glad to shut out Its rays,
it tonight It sinks In glory, throw-
ig a soft light on every little cloud,
irning all the gray to gold. So it
lall be with your days. Miss Gladys,
le last better and brighter than the
it. Ay, hide your face on my should-
and cry out your sorrow there. It’s

)t for the first time. Years ago we
ired together the darkness of an un-
lown future. We’ll do It again, my
fetty, and comforted by your gruff
Id Phebe, you yet will find the road
happiness and peace."

CHAPTER VII.
|lt was perhaps to indemnify herself
Phebe'* victory that in the succeed-
weeks Helen, by her bold course of

Ion, seemed to proclaim herself the
tnowledged mistress of the house,
le waited in sullen inactivity for a
iy or two after Harvey had sent the
tter to his mother, expecting to be
immoned by Mrs. Atherton for a con-
rence, though she had no Intention
resigning the keys, the symbol of

er authority, without a struggle, hav-
fully convinced herself that as the

fe of the defrauded sharer in the es-
te this authority was hers by right.
It is surprising how readily the cov-
lous and selfish believe what they
fish to believe. There Is no doubt
it Shylock considered himself justly
itltled to his pound of flesh, despite

If he objected, as he sometimes did,
they cooed and laughed him into oora-
1>1 lance. The odds were against the
boy; there was a* excuse for hls weak-
ness.

Gladys took her meals in her own
rc'oma, and never left them except for
a dally airing upon the upper balcony

vhich her 8,(!e windows opened.
Phebe, In her pilgrimages back and
forth to the kitchen and pantries, saw
all that was going on and her face
grew grimmer than ever. But she
made no protest, and Helen, quick to
Interpret any sign In her own favor,
decided that this was cone of the In-
stances when silence vacant acquies-
cence. No doubt Mrs. Atherton had
thought everything over, and rather
th?si totally alienate her hoy, conclud-
^ to yield, at least in a measure, to
his Just demands. Full surrender
would come later, when she realized
how tardy she had been In a matter
that should long ago have been adjust-
ed. Naturally she found it hard to
acknowledge herself In the wrong; but
the acknowledgement would surely
come, and when It did, even though
late, they must receive it very kindly
and generously, Helen told Harvey,
with the air of a very good person
magnanimous enough to pardon a very
bad one.
Helen, however, was not afraid of

Tomlinson, nor of any living being.
To do her justice she had thoroughly
persuaded herself she was doing her
duty, and thus grounded, flatly refused
to surrender the keys.
“When I have given an account of

my stewardship to Mrs. Atherton," she
said, "I am sure she will give them

despair and : into no hand but her own. I am ready
to be to see her at any time.’’

“My mistress Isn’t strong enough to
talk business just yet," said Phebe,
hastily. “As for the keys, I’m not par-
ticular for a week or so. I can’t be
much about the house until she is
well on her feet again. The thing I
am particular about Is to get her par-
lor ready for her right away, and I

want every servant in the house to
help me."
“The room cannot be disturbed to-

day," said Helen, firmly. “I must first
make some suitable arrangements for
my sisters."
She glanced at her husband, who

stood a little aloof, looking as awk-
ward as men generally do when serv-
ing as a buffer for two angry women.
“Did you not explain this to your

mother, Harvey?”
"Fully; but my arguments failed to

carry weight," he answered with as-
sumed lightness, hoping to win Helen
to a lesa determined mood. He knew
Phebe better than she did, and feared
serious trouble if the housekeeper was
defied. “I think we must try and do
what the mater asks, sweetheart. She
is seldom exacting, and the fancies of
an invalid should be humored."
"I have no patience with sick fan-

cies; they are born of weakness that
should not be encouraged. She de-
mands an impossibility. In her weak
state she does not need the room. I
wonder at you, Harvey, for encourag-
ing her in such selfishness.”

“Oh, 'well, well, don’t let us quarrel
over anything so trifling. No doubt
tomorrow will be soon enough to think
about it,” he hastily replied, slipping
his arm about her shoulders and draw-
ing her to him. She gazed affection-
ately into hls face and put up her hand
to meet his, her frown gone. He look-
ed at Phebe, smiling persuasively.
“I’m afraid this wilful girl must have

point, but at the cost of her boy'* dis-
pleasure. She looked around her pret-
ty parlor, with It* open piano and
music and books and brie-A-brac and,
pictures, all lit up by the dancing1
flames of the fire, and thought drearily
that Its comfort meant little when un-
shared by any congenial person who
loved her.

F>>r the next week or so the house
was ominously quiet. Gladys took her
meals in her own parlor, waited on by
Phebe and Annette. No other member
of the household came to her. From
her windows she saw Helen and the
baby on the covered veranda of the
eouth wing, the woman pacing back
and forth in the sun, the child clutch-
ing at her hair and crowing with de-
light, and she yearned to hold the lit-
tle fellow in her arms, close close to
her desolate heart. Was she never
again to be loved and loving?

CHAPTER VIII.

BMt for tbo flow ola.
No matter what alls you, headache

to a cancer, you will never get well
OBtil your bowels are put right.
oASCABETS help natare, ctlre you
without a gripe or pain, produce easy
natural movements, cost you lust 10
cents to start getting your health back.
CASCARET8 Candy Cathartic, the
genuine, put up in metal boxes, every
tablet has C. C. C. stamped on it Be-
ware of imitationa

There ha* recently been opened on
one of the lower slopes of Mount Le-
banon, Syria, near the road from
Beirut to Damascus, a newly built
hospital for the insane. Its founder is
Mr. Theophilus Waldmeier, a veteran
missionary in Abyssinia and Syria. A
considerable area of land and gardens
for the growth of wheat, olives and
other fruit surrounds the buildings. It
is the first organized lunatic asylum
in Syria, where the need for such In-
stitutions is said to be great.

e trifling inconvenience the giving
it might cause Antonio, and his line I- her way. Tomlinson. Won t you^make
argument has been pursued by many it all right with the mater?
lother, though in a modified degree.
|elen was prepared to back up her
lauthorized claim with a dozen in-
inious arguments which she detailed
Harvey with a sweet plausibility
it made him her convert In tae end.
kough some of his scruples were hard
overcome. But she was a conviuc-

Ig talker and knew where to atop;
closing sentence always left him

|ith a new thought that did Its work
her absence. Gratitude is not the

Jminant trait of humanity, and it Is
lufcant to be convinced that what we
fcve blindly enjoyed as a privilege

i may arbitrarily claim as a right,

the days passed on, and Gladys
no sign, Helen made vigorous

She dismantled the best
chambers, a suite of two hand-

le rooms, and fitted them up luxu-
ry for her sisters, taking furniture

3nj every part of the house to carry
her fancy. Why keep vacant, and

Hie center of the house, rooms that
aid be ust«i to advantage? she ar-

In this town of short distances
never had resident guests, and

chambers in the wing and on the
floor were quite sufficient for the

who tarried for the night. Hel-
fc,« reason* were always logical, and

In a manner so copiously con-
tog that In agreeing with her ar-
finta her hearers lost sight of the
that she was regulating a matter

which she had no concern,
•to had excellent taste and ample

to work with; the suite, now
as a parlor and bedroom,

to also served as day nursery,
so charming when completed

with her sister’s help and man-
it she extended the work of

tall on to other apartments. Every
‘tog, when Harvey returned from

he wa* playfully dragg d
*ome room in course of alteration,
hls approbation demanded by the
»P of happy workers. If he had

they named
J ' > *'**

I’m sure

you can If you will.”
To any other onlooker the matri-

monial tableau would have had its
charm. It enraged Phebe. She was
jealous of her mistress, pushed aside
and treated like a « hild by this pre-
sumptous pair, who seemed to think
the world made for them and their
paltry love. She glared angrily at
them from under her shaggy brows.
“Is that your last word, Mr. Har-

vey?" she asked with ominous calm-
ness. "Then listen to me, both of
you. The rooms will be ready for the
mistress in Just three hours. I’ll give
the nurse and parlor maid half an hour
to take away their things. If anything
is left after that I’ll throw It out of the
window— and you from the door If
you dare interfere!" she added to Hel-
en, who had started forward, hot
words on her lips.
“Tomlinson, what do you mean by

addressing my wife In that Insolent
manner?" exclaimed Harvey.
“What do you mean by disobeying

the best mother a son ever had, you
ungrateful boy?" she furiously return-
ed. “For that's all you are. though
you're mightily set up with having a
wife and baby. If you were a few
years younger I'd larrup you well for
your impudence. Get out of*^ my way
—you’ve hindered me long enough. As
for this woman, whose Jumping jack
you are. she’ll be dealt with later.”
Phebe never gave Gladys the full

particulars of the scene that ensued;
but for once Helen had found her
match, and was forced to yield.
••Though it half killed her to do it.

said Phebe. "She was in an awful
rage. I though she’d fly at me when
I called Mr. Harvey a boy. I had to
give her that shot." .he chuck ed. her
shrewd gray eyes twinkling, and ft
hit him. too. 1 never saw h|m angrie^r

wife— or rather the

One morning a letter arrived from
Mrs. Leonard. Gladys read It carefully
several times, then lay back In her
chair to muse on Its contents. AH that
day and the next— the Sabbath— she
was very thoughtful, and Ln Uz* after-
noon, having b*d a long talk with
Phebe, summoned Harvey to her room.
Hls answer was a curt note:
“When you have sent for my wife

and apologized for the Insult offered to
her and her sisters I will see you again
— not before. Meanwhile, it Is only
fair to warn you that I shall resist any
Interference with Mrs. Atherton’s
plans through a third party, being
convinced that khe is serving your in-
terests and ours in the course she is
pursuing.
Gladys laughed sadly at the mannish

assumption of the letter. Helen had
rather an Imposing style, she admlttet^
She could scarcely believe that the
writer was her once obedient son. He
had been an apt pupil — very ready to
turn against her at the bidding of an-
other. A measure of contempt for
him, a scorn of his weakness, wa*
making itself felt in her heart. She
strove to put It away, but it remained,
and gained strength.

“I hate Helen,” she thought, for she
has robbed me of my boy. But ehe
owes me no allegiance, and he does.
He should never have written that
rubbish, e\en at her dictation. Their
interests! Ah, you are making a sad
blunder, poor ingrates!”
She ran over the contents of the

note once more, then tore It into frag-
ments and threw them into the grate.
There was no fire, the day having been
unusually warm for the season, and
applying a lighted match to the little
heap she watched It burn to ashes,
wishing she might destroy the recol-
lection of the written words as easily.
Phebe had not returned from her Sun-
day class meeting. Annette was en-
joying her weekly outing. For the
coming hour Gladys would be alone,
and she longed for companionship.
She w’ent to the window after awhile

and stood looking at the pretty scene
below. The sun was sinking fast, and
the grass and the trees seemed to
show a deeper green under the bur-
nished sky, and throw in greater con-
trast the groups of late flowers touch-
ed by its fire. Soon all this autumn
splendor would be over, to make way
fo* the white lonely winter. She shiv-
ered as she thought of the long, cold
days and nights.

The* door In the south wing opened,
and Harvey and Helen equipped for
their evening ramble, came forth,
laughing back at some one who accom-
panied them to the entrance. Helen
had pinned a black lace shawl about
her head and shoulders, and in her
hair shone a yellow rose, the compan-
ion of which Harvey wore In hls coat.
It was one of her loving demands that
at all times he would wear the flowers
she wore, and he humored her In it
“He’d sport a collar and number If she
asked hin^” Phebe once said, com-
menting on this. And Gladys, who
found nothing amiss in the caprice,
reproved her for her unkind criticism.

(To bo continued.)

How** ThUT
We offer One Hundred Dollars rewsrd for any

ease of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall'a
Catarrh Cure.

F J. CHENEY & CO.. Props., Toledo. O.
we. the undersigned, hare known F. J.

Cheney for the List 15 years and believe him
perfectly honorable in all business transactions
and Unanclally able to carry out any obliga-
tions made by their tlrra.
West & Truaz. Wholesale Druggists. Toledo,

0.; Waldlng. Klnnan St Marvin. Wholesale
Druggists. Toledo. Ohia
Hall's Catarrh Cure IS taken Internally, act-

ing directly upon the blood and mucous aurfaoes
of the system. Testimonials sent free. Prloe
f5c per bottle. Sold bj all druggists.
Hall's Family Pills are the beat.

* These la w Claes of People
Who are injured by the use of coffee
Recently there has been placed in all
the grocery stores a new preparation
called GRAIN-O, made of pure grains,
that takes the place of coffee. The moat
delicate stomach receives it without
distress, and but few can tell it from
coffee. It does not cost over ofte-fourth
as much. Children may drink it with
great benefit. 15 cents and 25 cents
per package. Try it Ask for GRAIN-0.

The bachelors In New York state out-
number the spinsters by 120,000.

Id Winter Use Allen's Foot-Baa*.
A powder. Your feet feel uncom-

fortable, nervous, and often cold an*l
damp. If you have sweating, sore feet
or tight shoes, try Allen’s Foot- Ease.
Sold by all druggists and shoe stores,
25 cr.nis. Sample sent FREE. Address
Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

When society throws people over
board they are not In the swim.

DO VOU
Couch
DON T DELAY
TflKC „

S
BALSAM

•I Cares CoMt. Cough*. Sore Threat. Creea. In-
fluenza. Whooping t ough. Prenehititand Aitlnan.
A certain cure lor < onsumptloa in flrst itagea.
and a sure relief in ad.anc-d t nqei. Usee*
once. You will see the excellent effect, after
taking the flrtt dote. Sold toy dealers every-
where. Large bottles 26 cents snd 60 centa.

It is not the lot of rvery man to earn
fame; but a greater is love, which even
the poorest can merit.

Learning without thour;ht is labor
lost; thought without learning is per-
ilous.

Horses, giraffes and ostriches have
larger eyes than any other creaturea

Yon Can Get Allen’s Foot- Ease FREE.
Write toda3’ to Allen 8 Olmsted, Le

Roy, N. Y., for a free sample of Allen’s
Foot- Ease. It cures Chilblains, sweat- j

.ng. damp, swollen, aching feet. It
makes New or tight shoes easy. A cer-
tain cure for Corns and Bunions. All
Druggists and Shoe stores sell it; 25c.

Many a black hat is an example of
darkness that may be. felt.

Coughing Lead* fcc ijonnumptlnn.
Kemp’s Balsam will stop the cough

at oneb. Go to your druggist to-day
ind get a sample bottle free. Sold in
J5 and 50 cent bottles. Go at once;
lelays are dangerous.

Ungrammatically speaking a kiss is
i conjunction.

Tl* TT ea~ "lo recognize thtitoe who use
Garfield Tea; their complexions are good
for their blood is pure and they are not
troubled with constipation— the glowr of
superb health shines In their faces.

You will get nearest God in getting
near to men.

WOES OF WORKERS
The American man or woman is industrious. Oar leisure class Is smoIV

our working world very large. Many of our leading citizens of great wealth
are hard workers. Our laboring classes
are found in herds and hordes in the
‘‘hives of industry.” What is all this work
for? In most cases it is for daily bread,
in many for maintenance of others. Great
numbers also work to acquire wealth.
Some for great commercial prominence.
Some to preserve intact a splendid inheri-
tance. Necessity, generosity and ambition
are the inspiration of all classes of indus-

try, and the object of every one falls to the

ground when ill-health p Hacks him.
Maintaining health is the most vital

thing in the world for workers of every
class, and the usefulness of Dr. Greene’s
Nervura blood and nerve remedy, as a
strengthener of the constitutional and
vital powers, is beyond all question. This
great remedy enters into partnership
with Nature and helps human beings do
their work without giving up to prema-
ture decay. The strain of work is on the
minds of some, on the bodies of others,
but the nourishing of either, or both, is

in the nerves and blood. Nervura acts
directly on the fountains of health and
its strengthening power is wonderful.

Dr. Greene’s
NERVURA

for the Blood and Nerves.

\\ x
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He vows he'll not forgive either of us
for insulting bis .

said it. and he fell lb with the ld*a.

Oladvfl fltobed. Rh* bad gained

CAGAYEN AND CIBOTU.
Two Morn Philippine I»l»*nd» OdvU to

Unlt«d Slate*.

A SpanLeh-American convention has
been signed In Washington, by which
two small islands, bearing the names
of Cagayen and Cibotu, arc ceded to
the United States by Spain for $100.-
000. These islands lie at the southern
and hottest extremity of the archipel-
ago, being the tall end of the Sulu
group. Cagayen lies In the passage
from the China sea Into the Sulu sea,
and Cibotu lies between the Sulu and
Celebes seas. Both properly belong to
the Philippine archipelago and were
supposed to be ceded to the United
States by the Paris treaty. But the
limits of the cession were designated
by geographical lines and two little
islands were afterward foisd to lie
outside the boundary named In the
treaty, though believed, owing to their
position being given Incorrectly on the
maps, to be within them. They were
of no use to Spain, -but that govern-
ment had the right to demand an ex-
tra compensation before turning them
over to the United States. For this
reason the full price of the archipelago
in money may now be said to have
been $20,100,000. The mistake of the
commissioners has cost the extra
amount, but the government has acted
wisely In purchasing the stray island*
and keeping the archipelago intact—
Chicago Tribune.

Balloon* for Crooalng Rlvnr*.

An officer in the Austrian army has
invented small balloons, which will

| float both men and homes across a
river. T*hey are to be fastened to belt*
around the men and the hornee* ai
the homea

• • :f;

It Is hard .o avoid liidlxestlble foods on
Thanksgiving day. but it Is easy to avok’
Indigestion— take Garfield Tea, It cleanse>
the system and acts on the liver, thus*
promoting good digestion.

The hand that grasps too much holds
but little.

It requires no experience to dye with
PUTNAM FADELESS DYES. Simply
ixrilingyour goods in the dye is all
'.hat's necessary.

A ton of diamonds is worth
£7,000,000.

about

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY. i

Take Laxative Ukomo Qdikink Tablets. All
drufurlsts refund the money If It fa Is to cure.
E W Grove's signature is on the box. 25c.

A linen duster is a popular summer
resort.

Ilcwltb and Ilapplneas Restored
oy taking Knill’s Red Pills for Wan
People “Pale or Weak.” Only 25c.

Men have strength, but women have
tact.

What does the worker do when some chronic
trouble manifests itself? He takes some stimulant or
something which is designed for temporary effect, and
simply weakens his already overworked System. How
different from this is the work of Nervura! How
beautiful its support to the natur .1 powers! With-
out shock of any kind its purely v» xetable elements
seek out the weak spots and build t em up. Imme-
diately the circulation of the blood ti proves and the sluggish
elements are expelled. The nerves arc quieted, the quality of
the blood is enriched and the new and strengthening tide communicates itself
to every muscle of the body.

Mr. JOHN D. SMITH, Electrician for the Thomson-ffouatoi*
Electric Co., of Lynn, Mass., says:

“ When a man has been sick and is cured, it is hls duty to tell others about it, that they,
too, may get well. Three years ago I had been working almost night and day, could no?
eat regularly, and got only a few noun’ sleep at night. No man can stand that loi^, and IT
soon l>eg&n to be prostrated. I could not sleep when I tried, and my food would not stay on
my stomach. I was in a terrible condition, and was much alarmed.

“ I went to doctors, but they did me no good. Learning of the wonderful good done by
Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve remedy, I determined to try it. It cured me eotx»-
pletely of all my complaints. I eat heartily and sleep well, thanks to this splendid medicina
I believe it to be the best remedy in existence.”

Dr. Greone, Nervura'* discoverer, will fftoe all health seekers hie
counsel free of charge. His office Is at 86 West 14th Street, New York
City, and his advice may be secured by personal call or by lettev
through the mail ; no charge is made in either case. The worn-out in
body, mind, or sexual powers will get prompt help from Dr. Greeaa.
His advico is absolutely confidential and is free to alL

9o.o Dropsii

1*

AV^gdabie Preparation for As-
similating HieFoodandRegula-
Ung the Stomachs and Bowels of

1m w i s /( H1LDKI..N

Promotes D i goal ion, Cheerful-
ness and RestCon tains neither
Opium,Morphiiie nor Mineral.

Not "NAitcoTic.

Old Dr SANUELPfTCH£R

jMx.Smmm *
RmkdUSJrn-

A perfect Remedy forConstipa-
Hon . Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

Facsimile Signature of

NEW YD]

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

Bears the

Signature

of

CHEAP FARMS
DO YOU WANT 1 H3NE?

100,000 ACRES
and •old oo luotftlnie and vu*y i njntent*. * liui»
e*> b y«»r. Come *nd *ee us or write. THK TltUMAN
MOSS STATIC BANK. SaalUc Center. Ml lu. or
Th T'-urn*" Mim E t*te.Cro tw» (.Sanilac C*). Mich.

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

In

Use

For Over

Thirty Yeers

CASTORIA

THE STANDARD
SEWING
MACHINE CO.

m-ike 25 styles. Including
the only two-ln-one lock
and chain stitch tnachln*
A so best low prioed mar
chines. For prices oddren*

I. B. ALDRICH, State Mug*.
ParaotT, Mica.

RUN et-« MT*S

Indian Calendars
..Rot- 1901..

TMC •SWMUHI i

vmcb auauTircL irkiam Atunn*
or the VAMOrS MAR « Ml Bam.
Oerwmlmn. Be* *.'••*«. Rtllln* Ball •*
Jnnepfc, la color, and na.lv* co.iumr Koch a>
•Mar la foar ohoew. t*x s. oa b**ry paper «H*
with «Uk oord. ('hole* of rltitrr eaten***-
**« RMt|Ml* ao-raf* niunrml-4 ladtaa owl*
tone 10 reau. V A R 1 W KM A RT.
ISG4 Douglas til P hoto*f-N|»ner. Oma*n. BoM.
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D. WITUERELL,

ittorM} aid Coanselor it Liv.

Office over Book Drag Store.

CHRIS BA, MICHIGAN

r* STAFFAN Sc SON.
"• F iMnl Directors ud BiimBMrs

ESTABLISH KD 40 TEABS.

CHELSEA, - MICHIGAN.

Chelsea Telephone No. 0.

II W. SCHMIDT,It, IUVSICIAN AND Sl’ROBON.

OB« boo™ } W «» “ :

NUcht and Dev cell* answered promptly.
Chelsea Telephone No. » t rin*s for office. S

rlnsB for residence.

casLasa, MICH.

Q A. MAPES A CO.,
^ FUlERAl DIRECTORS RID EIBAUERS.

FIN* FUNERAL FURNISHINGS,

Calls answered promptly night or day
Chelsea Telephone No, ft.

CHKLSKA, MICHIGAN.

U. A. Holmes, pres. C. H. Kempf. vice pres.
J . A- Palmer . cashier. Geo.A.BeOole.ast.cashter

-NO. *«—
THE KEMPF COMMERCIAL A SAYINGS BANK

CAPITAL I4U.OUO.
Commercial and Savings Departments. Money

to loan on Qrst clasa security.
Directors: Reuben Kempf. H.S. Holmes, C. H.

kempf. R. S. Armstrong. C. Klein.

q G. BUSH
V-'* PHYSICIAN AND SUHOEOM.

Formerly reeident physician U. of M.
Hospital,

Office in Hatch block. Residence on
Sooth street.

pMoCOLGAN.
rv pirncia Smeoi & Acaideir
Office and residence cornar of Main

and Park Streets.
Graduate ot Philadelphia Polyclinic

in diseases of ey a, ear, dogs and throat.

Chelsea. - Mich.

 LADIES NOTICE,
If you or any of your family are a

depositor In the Chelsea Savings Bank,

the oldest, largest and strongest bank,
please call for a very beautiful souvenir
now ready. If you are not already a de-
positor in the Chelsea Savings Bank why
not become one so that your money may
not only be safe but draw Interest and
that you too, may be entitled to the
lovely work of art, ornamental and use-
ful whenever Issued hereafter? Three
per cent Interest Is allowed on sums of
one dollar or more. Ladles’ and child-
ren’s accounts kept strictly confidential
and payable as wanted. W. J. Knapp,
president, Geo. P. Glalsler, cashier, T. E,
Wood, asst, cashier, 1>. Green leaf, ac-
countant, Mrs. A. K. Stimeon, special
accountant.

now ro ccrs caovr.
R. Gray, who lives near Amenla, Duch-

ess county N. Y., says: “Chamberlain’s
Cough Remedy, Is the best medicine 1

have ever used . It la a tine children’s
remedy for croup and never fails to care.”
When given as soon as the child becomes
hoarse, or even after the croapy cough
has developed, it will prevent the attack.

This should be borne In mind and a bottle

of the Cough Remedy kept at hand for
Instant use as soon as these symptoms
appear. For sale by all druggists.

p E. HATHAWAY,VJ. U&ADUATB IN DENTISTRY.
Physician always pn^nt to administer gasor

Kuy auiestheitc for extracting- \ our tamuy Phy
sictai. II you choose. We also have a food re
liable local amesthetlc for extracting. Call and
see what we have to offer In Crown. Bridges.
Metal and Rubber plates,

\lf 8. HAMILTON
Veterinary Surgeon

Treats all diseases of domesticated anl-
mala. Special attention given to lame-
ness and home dentistry. Office and res-
idence on l*ark street across from M. E.
church, Chelae*, Mich.

The most effective little liver pills
made are DeWitt’s Little Early Risers.

They never gripe. Glazier A Stpnson.

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, rsal estatk, found,

LOST, WANTED, ETC.

Advertisements under this head will be
printed for 15 cents for the first Insertion
and 10 cents for each subsequent In-
sertion.

WANTED— Girl for light housework.
Inquire of J. F. Shaver, barber.

HORSE FOR SALE— 7 years old, weight
1,100 pounds, suitable for either car-

riage or farm. Inquire at Standard
office.

LOST— A large white fur funeral rug.
Finder please return to F. Staffan &
Son.

FOR SALE OR RENT— A house and
barn on Jackson street. Inquire of
James Taylor. 44

rMANCIBCO.

Geo. Said spent a few dav* of last
weak at Detroit,

Henry Notten spent a few days of |

last weak at Jackson.

Miss Fannie Musbeeh is spending
this week at Waterloo.

Mrs. and Mrs. Philip Schwelnftirth

•pent last week at Jackson.

The social at the German M. E.
parsonage was well attended.

Herbert Harvey of Root’s Station
•pent Thursday and Friday hart.

Mias Eva Main is spending tome
time with her brother at Sylvan.

Born, on November 14, 1900, to
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Fray, aeon.

Henry Ortbriog of Lima visited
this place end Grass Lake last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Killmer of I

Chelsea spent Thanksgiving with
their parents here.

The Ladles* Aid Society of the M.
E. church met with Mrs. Chris.
Weber Wednesday.

Miss Helmrich of Chelsea spent
several cfays of last week with Miss
Bertha Rlemenschneider.

. Mrs. Albert Richards and little son
spent a few days of last week with
her parents at Manchester.

Mrs. A. J. Snyder and children ol
Stock bridge spent a few days of last
week v/lth her parents here.

Mias Della Walz of North Waterloo

•pent a couple of days of last week

with T. G. Rlemenschneider.

Mrs. Brown of Chelsea and grand-
daughter, Susie Gilbert, spent last

week with Mr. and Mrs. F. Menslng.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kruse and Mrs.
Celia Dean of Grass Lake spent a
greater portion of last week with R.
Kruse and family.

Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Horning, Mr.
and Mrs. II . J. Musbach, Mr. and
J. J. Musbach anti two daughters
spent Thanksgiving with G. W. Bee-
man of Waterloo.

1 ACOB EDER,
U TONSORIAL PARLORS
Shaving, hair cutting, shampooing, etc.,

executed in first-class style. Razors
honed.

Shop In the Boyd block, Main street

FOR SALE— John Joos farm in the town-
ship of Lima, 170 acres. Inquire of
Mrs. Carrie Schiller of Sylvan, or John
or Frederick Moeckel of Waterloo.

When the stomach Is tired out It must
have a rest, but we can’t live without
food. Kodol Dyapepsla Cure “digests
what you eat" so that you can eat all the

good food you want while It Is restoring

the digestive organs to health . It la the

only preparation that digests all kinds of

ood* Glazier A Stlmson.

BOYCE'S CORNERS.
LOST— Last week Wednesday afternoon
gold ring, Finder pleaae leave at the
Standard office.

I> El* TISTR Y .

Having bad 13 year* experience I am pre-
part-u to do all kinds ot Dental Work In a cart-
ful and tborouab manner and a* reaxonably as
Brat cLaaa work can be done. There la noth-
ing known In the Dental art but that
we can do for you. and we have a Local Ana-s
t bet ic for extracting that baa no e<jual.
:*t~*cuu attention given to Children’* teeth.

H. H. AVERY, Dentist.
« »fbee. oc-er Raftrey a Tailor Shop.

F*RANK SHAVER,
I Propr, of The “City” Barber
Shop. In the new Babcock Building
Main street.
Chelsea, - * • Mich.

When yon need h soothing and healing
antiseptic application for any purpose,
get the original DeWitt’s Witch Hazel
salve, a well known cure for piles and
skin diseases. It heals sores without
leaving a scar. Beware of counterfeits.
Glazier A Stlmson.

R. P. CARPENTER, W. R. C. NO. 210
meets the Second and Fourth Friday In
each month at 7 30 p. m .

R. M. Wileinson, Secretary.

OLIVE LODGE NO 'lB6, F A A. M
Regular meetings of Olive Lodge,

No. 156, F. & A. M. for 1900.
Jan. 9, Feb. IS, March 43, April 10,
May 8, June 12, July 10, Aug, 7,
Sept. 4, Oct. 2, Nov. 6. Annual
meeting and election of officers Dec4. Thro. E. Wood. Sec,_ r __ _
Chelsea Camp, No. 7338, lodeni Woodmen

of America. Meetings on the first and
third Monday nights of each.month.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
UTATE OF MICHIGAN. COUNTY OF WASH
*3 lenmw. m. Notice is hereby given, that by
an order of the Probate Court for the County of
Washtenaw, made on the 3d day of December.
A. D. ISOO, six months from date were allowed
for creditors to present their claims against
the estate of Thomas Jewett, late of said
County, deceased, and that all creditors of said
deceased are required to present their claims
to said Probate Court, at the Probate Ofbce In
the city of Ann Arbor, for examination and al-
lowance. on or before the 3d day of June
next, and that such claims will be heard before
said Court. ;on tbe 4th day of March, and
on the id day of June next, at ten o'clock
lu the forenoon of each ot said days.
Dated. Ann Arbor. December 3d. A.D. 1V00.46 U. Wist Nkwkisk. Judse of Probxte.

Eddie Cooper and Earl Beeman
were Cheleen visitors Sunday.

The Sellars family spent Thanks-
giving at the home of 11. Barton.

Mr.and Mrs. Charles Beeman visited
relatives in this vicinity last week.

Mr. and Mrs Everett of Chelsea
visited at Allen Skidmore’s one day

last week.

PRO BA TE ORDER.
GTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OP WASH
‘J tenaw. s- s. At a session of tbe Probate
Court for tbe Countv of Washtenaw, holden at
the Probate o®ce In tbe city of Ann Arbor on
Thursday, tbe DA day of November In the year
“ ousand nine hundred.

eut, II. Wirt Newkirk. Judge of Probate.

Beauty
The most beautiful thing in

the world is the baby, all

dimples and joy. The most
a'^^H^fn^pSiiionu^\^ pitiful thing is that same bub),
i Instrument now on Ale In (his a

thin and in pain. And the
mother does not know thac a
little fat makes all the <’ ffer-

oue thousand nine hundred.
Prevent, 11. Wirt Newkirk. Judg _________
In the matter of tbe estate of Gottlelb Horn

Ing deceased.
On readln

fled
tain _ ___________ ___ — — —
C-urt, purporting to be tbe last will and testa
ment of said deceased may be admitted fo pro-
bate and that administration of said estate may
be granted to herself tbe executrix In said
will named or to some other suitable person.
Thereupon It Is ordered, that Friday, tbe

21st day of Dec. next.>t ten o'clock In the fore
noon, be
tlou
belrs at

DO TOO WAIT LIFE HSURAICE 7

DO YOD WAIT FIRE HSURAICE?
I represent “The Mutual Life Insur-

ance Company of New York,’’ the largest
Insurance company In the world. Also
six of the beat Fire Insurance Companies.
Can carry farm risks. Call and get figures
before you place your Insurance .

B. B. TURNBULL, Agent.

MlGH I GAN (TENTRAL
Niagara PtUD Motes.*'

Time Card, taking effect, Apr. 29, 1900

TRAINS EAST:
No.8— Detroit Night Expr
No. 36— Atlantic Exprem
No. 12 -Grand Rapids
No, 6 — Express and Mail

TRAIRfl WENT.

No. 3 — Express and Mail
No, IS — Grand Rapids
No. 7— Chicago Express 10:20 p. m
O.W. RucniLBa,Gen. Pass k Ticket Agt.
K. A. Williams, Agent.

n. bf nAsIgned for the hearing of a»ld pell
. and that the devisees, legatees, and

_ a at-Law of said deceased and all other per
sons Interested In said estate, are required
to appear at a session of said Court, then to be
holdeu at tbe Probate Office, In tbecltyof Ann
Arbor. and show cause, If any
there be, why tbe prayer of the petitioner
should not be graufed- Aud It Is further order
ed, that said petitioner give notice to tbe per
sous Interested In said estate, of tbe pen
dency of said petition, and tbe bearing
thereof by causing a copy of this
order to be published In the Chelsea Standard a
newspaper printed ai*d circulated In .said conn
ty three successive Veeks previous to said day
of hearing.

fl Wibt Nkwkibx. Judge of Probate.
A true copy.
P. J. Lehman. Probate Register 45

w 6:2C a.m.
7:16 a. m.

10.-40 a. m.
S:i* p, m.

9:16 a, m.
6:20 p. m.

PROBATE ORDER.
QTATK OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OP IFA8H-
P TEN A IP, a a. At a session of the Probate
(burl for the County of Washtenaw, holden at
the Probate Office In the City of Ana Arbor, on
Thursday, the 2Ptb day of December la the year
one thousand nine hundred. _
Present. U. Wirt Newkirk. Jo4«e of Probate.
In tbe matter of tbe eetate of John Jooe,

deceased.
Caroline Schiller the administratrix of said

rstate^omesjn to court and representMthatSb*-
Is now prepared to render her Anal account as
such administratrix.

f hereupon It la ordered that Wednesday the
2d day of January next at ten o’clock
In the forenoon, be assigned for examining
and allowing such account, and that the heirs
at law of mid deceased and all other Person*
interested In mid eetate, are requirrd to
appear at a session of mid court, Chea to be
holden at the Probate Office In the City of
Ann Arbor. In said county, and show cause.
If any there be. why the mid aecount *houid
not be allowed: And It Is further ordered, that

<§&A
mid administratrix El notice; to the
Interested in mid of the

i the persons
pendency of

aid aeeount, and the bearing thereof, by
causing -o^^orderto be
and circulating In mid county

oa every box of the

ence.

Dimples and joV have >ne,
and left hollows and fear; the!

fat, that was comfort and
color and curve-all but pity

and love-is gone.

The little one gets no fat
from her food. There is some-

thing w rong; it is either her food

or food-mill. She has had no

fat for weeks; is living on what

she had stored in that pluipp

little body of hers; and that is
gone. She is starving for fat;
it is death, be quick !

Scott’s Emulsion of Cod
Liver Oil is the fat she can
take; it will save her.

The genuine has this picture on
It, take no other.

^l»ve not tried it. send
agreeable

printed

If yon have not tried
for fire Min pic. Its 
taste will surprise yon.

OUR DISPLAY OF

HOLIDAY
GOODS

is now open tor your ’inspection. You find the

BANK DRUG STORE
filled with articles of all descriptions suitable for

CHRISTMAS GIFTS.
It is impossible to enumerate them all, so come in
and look them over tor yourself. We are always
glad to show goods whether you purchase or not.

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT.

LATEST NOVELTIES.

LOWEST PRICES.

You will find our line of

FANCY GOODS
unmatched In this vicinity.

Albums from SOc to $5.00.

Elspant Toilet Cases.

Presents for Ladies.

Presents for Gentlemen.

BOOKS, BIBLES.
It will be a pleasure for you to

buy Books this year at the

BANK DRUG STORE,
our line is so well selected.

Look at Our 15c Line.

These are nicely bound. Nearly
lOO Titles.

Your Choice of

40 STYLES OF BIBLES.

Jewelry and Silverware.
We are headquarters for war-

ranted Jewelry, Solid Gold Rings,
Watches, Brooches, Pins, Sleeve
Links, etc. Our line of

SILVERWARE
is very large. All High Grade Goods
fully warranted.

4444444444444444+44444444^^^+++

Sterling Mounted Ebonoid Goo^

17 CENTS EACH.
These make nice gifts.

Sterling Silver Spoons.

Sterling Silver Novelties.

Sterling Tea Spoons $3.75 per set

Sterling Mounted Ebony Goods.

LOOK OVER OUR

FANCY CROCKERY.
And don’t fail to notice the low

prices. See our line of Decorated
Plates.

LAMPS. LAMPS.
* *'*

If you are thinking of buyintf
any kind of a Lamp we can suit
you at a MODERATE price.

rroYS,
BOOKS,
DOLLS,

*‘*T*

GAMES.
Our line of Dolls Is unusually

large.
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 CHRISTMAS
Will be Cut December 19th, 1900

All Children in this vicinity under |2 years when accompanied by
parents can draw.

STINSON’S DRUG STORE.


